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ABSTRACT

Ground Engaging Tools (GET) are the expendable replacement parts used in
heavy machinery used with mining or construction equipment. GET’s protect the
expensive machine components from the wear and tear found common in high-impact or
high-abrasion environments. The goal of this project is to develop advanced nextgeneration alloy choices that outperforms the existing GET materials. A method of
predicting tempered hardness of mixed microstructures was formulated. Using this
model, two alloy series viz. Cr-Ni-Mo and Mn-Si-Mo-V were proposed and experimented
with the goal of obtaining a high strength and impact resistant cast steel. Cast iterations of
Cr-Ni-Mo alloy series were used to develop a low nitrogen induction melting practice
(N< 80 ppm) along with an effective deoxidation. Size of ground Si-Zr addition controls
final ZrN particle size. Good mechanical properties can be obtained if ZrN particle size is
limited to 2µm. A high oxygen melt practice gave 35% improvement in notch toughness.
A Mn-Si-Mo-V steel was formulated to minimize solidification shrinkage porosity. Steels
were heat treated to a lath martensitic microstructure, and a Stage-I tempered hardness of
53-55 HRC. Yield strength and ultimate tensile strength averaged 1482 MPa and 1930
MPa. Tensile ductility decreased with increasing porosity. Porosity should be limited to
0.04% to get elongation of 10% or more. Manganese and Nickel additions lowered the
yield strength. Lowered yield to tensile strength ratio resulted in up to 46% improvement
in impact wear simulated using a gouging abrasion test relative to steels currently
employed. Recommendations for further cast alloy iterations, wear performance study
and characterization are provided.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Meeting customer requirements for continuous improvement in quality while
maintaining production economics is always a challenge for the foundry industry. It
applies explicitly for bulk products such as expendable replacement parts used in heavy
machinery. Ground Engaging Tools (hereafter called GET) are examples of such parts
used with mining or construction equipment viz. excavators, dozers, loaders. GET’s
protect the more expensive machine components from the wear and tear found common
in high-impact or high-abrasion environments. A typical example of GET is shown in
Figure 1.1. GET includes but is not limited to wear parts of tooth systems, buckets,
scraper blades and shredder hammer components.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.1. Typical examples of GET in loader buckets are marked with arrows in the
above figures. a) Digger teeth and side cutters of a bucket are shown, b) shows adaptive
wear plates, cutting edges and tips of a wheel loader.

Developing an alloy that could be universally applicable for GET components is a
tough task, although it is a necessity given competitive nature of the industry. The goal of
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this project is to develop advanced next-generation alloy choices that outperforms the
existing GET materials defined by 50% improvement in gouging wear resistance with a
minimal cost increase that is less than 20%. By studying currently used materials, their
production processes and respective mechanical properties, an attempt was made to better
understand performance of next generation GET materials. Experiments were performed
to optimize steel compositions, improve deoxidation practices, thermal processing and
use advanced characterization techniques to correlate microstructure to performance.

3
2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Exceptional mechanical properties of wrought steel can be achieved simply by
heavy alloying and/or through optimized thermomechanical processing. High-alloy steels
such as HP 9-4-20/30, HY-180, Aermet-100 or AF-1410 used for bunker-buster
applications contain nickel (8-10 wt%), chromium (1-3.5 wt%) or cobalt (8-16 wt%).
These steels can produce a combination of the high ultimate tensile strength (~1500 MPa)
and very high toughness (>35J at room temperature). [ 1, 2] Table 1.1 gives typical
mechanical properties of these high-alloy steels. Another application that demands the
right combination of mechanical properties is armor plate. Performance of armor steel
plates is formulated in terms of hardness, tensile strength and elongation. Kasonde [3] has
reported for steels having 0.37-0.39C, 0.5-0.9Mn, 0.5-1Si, 0.1-0.85Cu, 1.8-4Ni, 0.30.5Mo, 0.1-0.8Cr with the help of low temperature tempering (below 200oC), a
combination of hardness (500-600 VHN) and tensile strength between 1300 and 2200
MPa can be obtained. The processing steps included homogenization, hot-rolling,
austenitization and water quenching followed by low temperature tempering. Impact
energy results for low nickel steels were in the range of 10 to 18J. High hardness and
good toughness can be obtained in Stage-I tempered steels by grain refinement.[4]
Although, as discussed earlier, these steels were heavily alloyed wrought products and
would not be cost effective for GET. The goal of this research project is to develop a lowcost casting alloy.
Some success has been obtained in the area of casting high strength steels and
Cast Eglin steel was developed as a low-cost replacement for the high nickel and cobalt
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containing steels. Unlike the more expensive alloys that are elevated temperature
tempered, Eglin steel obtained its strength and toughness by low temperature tempering
of a martensitic microstructure. The required martensitic microstructure was obtained
through stepped heat treatment involving normalization, quenching and subsequent
tempering at 191°C (375°F) for 4 hours.[5]

Table 1.1. Summarized typical mechanical properties of high-alloy Nickel-Cobalt steels.
[1, 2]
0.2% offset CVN at room
yield MPa
temp, J

Steel Code

UTS in MPa

HP 9-4-30

1580

1300

34

HY-180

1420

1282

160

Aermet-100

1960

1720

41

AF-1410

1650

1510

62

Strong carbide forming elements such as chromium, molybdenum, tungsten and
vanadium not only increase hardenability but also help retard the rate of softening during
tempering or elevated temperature wear as might be experienced during gouging wear.
These elements form fine carbides and contribute to increase in hardness, which is known
as secondary hardening. [6], [7] In the formulation of high strength steel with high
toughness, Leslie [8] recommends that manganese and silicon must be minimized to
produce a ductile matrix and that strong deoxidizers (Al, Ti, Zr) should be avoided. It
should be noted that Leslie’s recommendations pertain to steels tempered to produce
secondary hardening as mentioned above. Thus, Leslie’s rules may not apply directly to
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Stage I tempered steels where Fe-C transition carbides form. According to Grange et al.
[9] the only alloy contribution to tempered hardness would come from Si, V, Cr and Ni.
Quenched and tempered martensitic materials are common choices for GET.
Typical thermal processing for GET usually involves single austenitization, quench
hardening and stage-I tempering (QT) for obtaining tempered martensitic
microstructures. Table 1.2 gives the composition of typical GET materials. Their
respective mechanical properties as summarized in Table 1.3 are provided by Caterpillar,
Inc. Low alloy steel-1 delivers the closest desired mechanical properties with a good
combination of hardness and toughness, e.g HRC 52 and 20J Charpy V-notch breaking
energy at -40oC. But tensile ductility continues to be an issue. While alloy-2 and alloy-3
had shown some improvements in tensile ductility, both alloys fell short in toughness.

Table 1.2. Chemical compositions of currently used GET materials.
Alloy

C

Ni

Si

Cr

Mn

Mo

V

Zr

Low alloy
steel- 1

0.28

0.06

1.62

1.84

0.69

0.36

0.02

0.025

Low alloy
steel- 2

0.32

0.06

1.6

1.77

1.6

0.36

0.01

0.024

Low alloy
steel- 3

0.32

0.00

1.62

1.78

0.68

0.36

0.46

0.023

For steels, especially with higher chromium content a single austenitization,
quenching and tempering heat treatment would not be sufficient. Really high
austenitization temperatures are required to dissolve persistent, interdendritic M23C6 type
alloy carbides.[5] Ali et al. [10] compared the effect of single austenitization and
quenching (SAQT) with double austenitization and quenching (DAQT) on the
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microstructure and properties of CrNiMoWMnV ultra-high strength steels after
tempering at 200oC for 2 hours. The two compositions viz. steel-I and steel-II are given
in Table 1.4 and Table 1.5 gives a summary of mechanical properties.

Table 1.3. Summary of typical mechanical and physical properties of the materials given
in Table 1.2.
Alloy

CVN at
Tempering
UTS in 0.2% offset
%
Hardness,
CVN at -40oC
room temp
Microstructure
MPa yield MPa elongation
HRC
(J)
temperature,oC
(J)

Low alloy
steel- 1

1290

1283

0.6

21

26

52

225

Martensitic

Low alloy
steel- 2

1007

979

5

10

21

51

225

Bainitic+
Martensitic

Low alloy
steel- 3

1591

1452

1.4

9

13

50

225

Martensitic

Table 1.4. Chemical composition of the steel from reference [10].

Steel
Code

C

Cr

Ni

Mo

W

Mn

Si

Steel-I

0.32

2.18

2.31

0.31

1.14

0.64

0.64

Steel-II

0.18

1.65

4.35

0.32

1.24

0.35

0.31

Table 1.5. Mechanical properties of the steel after single and double austenitization,
quenching and tempering. [10]
Steel Code

UTS in Mpa

0.2% offset
yield Mpa

% Elong to
failure

% area
reduction

CVN at
room temp
(J)

CVN at 40oC (J)

Hardness
HV10

SAQT-I

1849±8

1383±8

16

26

31±0

28±0

555±2

DAQT-I

1775±3

1333±13

15

25

37±1

35±1

538±2

SAQT-II

1370±4

1103±28

18

39

52±1

44±0

413±2

DAQT-II

1370±3

1100±4

18

38

61±1

53±0

412±2
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It has been reported that CVN properties showed improvement after double
austenitization and quenching in both steels. However, at the same time, for both steels,
DAQT produced a small increase in prior austenite grain size and increased the volume
fraction of retained austenite as reported in Table 1.6. This increment was attributed to
precipitate dissoulution in the first austenitization reducing grain boundary pinning.

Table 1.6. A comparision of retained austenite volume fractions and prior austenite grain
sizes. [10]
Steel Code

Retained
austenite, %

PAGS, µm

SAQT-I

1.85±0.09

33±1

DAQT-I

6.10±0.18

49±2

SAQT-II

1.70±0.40

22±1

DAQT-II

3.00±0.30

29±1

Webb et al. [5] showed that grain refinement by normalization is dependent upon
the starting microstructure. Adding an elevated temperature tempering at 649oC (1200oF)
after normalization could be useful to remove the remnant austenite and to precipitate
M23C6 type carbides. Without the elevated temperature tempering and upon reheating, the
remnant austenite will grow and reconstitute the prior as-cast austenite grain size of
265±88 µm. With the new heat treatment, the quenched steel demonstrated a finer prior
austenite grain size of 56±12 µm, greater ductility (8% elongation to failure) and
increased Charpy V-notch toughness, 40±11ft-lbs at -40oC (-40oF). Following Table 1.7
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shows the improvement in properties after the new heat treatment with a minor loss in
hardness.

Table 1.7. Improved mechanical properties with the new heat treatment. [5]
Condition

UTS in
Mpa

Standard heat
1269±82
treatment
New heat
treatment

1586±4

0.2% offset % Elongn
yield Mpa
to failure

% area CVN min at CVN max at Hardness
reduction -40oC (J)
HRC
-40oC (J)

Prior austenite
grain size, µm

1207±19

2.7±0.61

6.7±2.3

44

48

46±0.3

265±88

1213±5

8.3±1.9

21±8.3

48

58

44±0.8

56±12

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.2. (a) Mechanical properties of a 12Cr-1Ni-0.2C wt% stainless steel after
tempering for 1 hour. The values reported were for 50 mm diameter bars quenched in oil.
(b) Effect of 1 hour tempering on EN 24 (1.5Ni-1Cr-0.25Mo-0.4C wt% steel). Hardness,
as well as tensile strengths, drop with increasing tempering temperature. These figures
were taken initially from Thelning, Steel and its Heat Treatment, Bofors Handbook,
Butterworth, 1975. [11]

It is known that tensile strength and percentage elongation has an inverse
relationship; hence it is a challenge to develop an alloy steel having an ultimate tensile
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strength of 1700MPa or more with minimum elongation to failure of 8%. Similarly,
hardness and impact strength also exhibit an inverse relationship. As shown in Figure 1.2
for (a) 12Cr-1Ni-0.2C wt% stainless steel and (b) En24 (1.5Ni-1Cr-0.25Mo-0.4C wt%
steel) tempered for 1 hour, mechanical properties vary as a function of tempering
temperature. Both figures were taken from Steels: Microstructure and Properties. [11]

2.1. METHODS OF TESTING WEAR RESISTANCE
GET are subject to a variety of wear mechanisms, and this proves to be a
challenge for qualifying the best material for general application. Figure 1.3 shows an
example of a worn GET digger tooth after the operation. Wear is an essential
characteristic of an engineering system, and any change in operating or environmental
condition could cause catastrophic changes in the wear rate. [12] When the hard particles
penetrate the surface and displace the material in the form of elongated chips, abrasive
wear occurs. Abrasive wear is the most common type observed and based on the degree
of severity, it could be described as scratching, scoring or gouging.[12]–[15] Based on
the interaction between abrasive particles and abraded surface, abrasive wear can be
broadly specified as two-body and three-body abrasion. When two surfaces are in contact
with each other and hard surface slide against a softer surface, two-body abrasion occurs.
In three-body abrasion, loose hard particles slide against the rubbing surface. [14], [16]–
[19]
The dry sand, rubber wheel apparatus (ASTM Standard G65) [20] works well for
ranking abrasion resistance of metal by loose soil or sand as mentioned in ASTM
Standard G190.[21] ASTM Standard G65 provides the procedures for testing abrasion
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resistance of the material from low to extreme abrasion resistance. The test results are
reported in terms of volume loss in cubic millimeters. Higher the abrasion resistance of
the material, lower the volume loss would be. Schematic diagram of test apparatus as
given by ASTM G65 is shown in Figure. 1.4.

Figure 1.3 An example of a worn digger tooth after the operation.

Figure 1.4. A schematic diagram of dry sand/rubber wheel apparatus. (Reproduced from
ASTM G65-16[20])
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The test procedure, as specified by ASTM G65 involves the abrading of a
standard test specimen with a grit of controlled size and composition. The abrasives are
introduced between the test specimen and a rotating wheel with a rubber rim of a
specified hardness. The test specimen gets pressed against the rotating wheel at a
specified force through a lever arm at the same time a controlled flow of grit abrades the
test surface. The wheel with its contact face rotates in the same direction of the sand flow.
Other variations of abrasive wear test with two-body abrasion arrangements are the pinabrasion [22] and pin-on-drum tests. [16]
However, all these tests use abrasives up to 500 µm, but real applications include
larger size abrasives which could be imitated by ASTM G-81 Jaw Crusher Test. [23] Jaw
crusher gouging abrasion test is used to determine the relative gouging abrasion
resistance of materials. Test procedure as specified by ASTM G81 is as follows-‘The test
set up incorporates machined identical pair of reference wear plates and a pair of similar
test wear plates. One test plate and one reference plate are attached to the stationary jaw
frame of the crusher and the other test and reference plate are attached to the movable jaw
frame, such that a reference plate and a test plate oppose one another. The minimum jaw
opening is fixed and a known load of prescreened material of suitable hardness is run
through the crusher. The minimum opening is then reset to a previously fixed position
and another measured load of rock is crushed. This process is repeated until a minimum
of 900 kg (2000 lb) of rock is crushed. The precleaned and weighed test plates are then
recleaned and weighed, and the mass loss (in grams) is recorded. A wear ratio is
developed by dividing the volume loss of the test plate by the volume loss of the
reference plate. This is done separately for the stationary and the movable plates. The two
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wear ratios are then averaged for a final test wear ratio. The smaller the decimal figure
for the wear ratio the better the wear resistance of the test plate compared to the reference
plate. When highly wear resistant test and reference plates are used the total amount of
rock must be increased to 1800 kg (4000 lb) or more.’ Schematic representation of
experimental set-up is shown in Figure 1.5.

Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of experimental set-up of Jaw-crusher test as
specified by ASTM G81 (reproduced). [13]

2.2. EFFECT OF HARDNESS AND MICROSTRUCTURES
Wear resistance can be significantly influenced by the material hardness. As
reported by Khurschov [24], the abrasive wear resistance of low and medium carbon
steels is a function of hardness and microstructure (See Figure 1.6).
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Figure 1.6. Effect of hardness on the abrasive wear resistance of steels with different
carbon contents in heat treated conditions.

Work of Fiset and Belley [25] shows two essential characteristics of SAE 1080,
see Figure 1.7, using a dry sand, rubber wheel wear test. For quenched and tempered
steels, the volume loss from wear decreases as the measured surface hardness increases.
Next, steels with pearlitic or bainitic microstructures perform better than steels with a
quenched and tempered martensitic microstructure for a hardness below 500 HBW (51
HRC).
Richardson [26] attributed the improved wear resistance for pearlitic and bainitic
microstructures in low contact stress abrasive wear tests to higher work hardening rate. It
was proposed that work hardening rate becomes more important than surface hardness
when the ratio of the steel’s hardness to the hardness of the abrading particle becomes
less than 0.5. This relationship can be expressed in terms of a critical value (KT).
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KT =

𝐻𝑉 𝑜𝑓𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒
𝐻𝑉 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑠𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠

It is recommended to have KT greater than 0.5 but less than 1.3 as no significant
improvement was noted beyond 1.3. For the silica sand (900-1280 HV) used in the
ASTM Standard G65 [20] wear test, this transition would occur at approximately 500
HBW (51 HRC).

Figure 1.7. Volume loss of AISI 1080 steel in various microstructures. Bainitic or
pearlitic 1080 steel shows better wear resistance than quenched and tempered steel below
a hardness of 500 HBW (51 HRC).

Preference for quenched and tempered steels for ground engaging tools is often
related to performance criteria other than just hardness, e.g. fatigue, and notch or fracture
toughness. Even in a loose-soil work site there are the occasional buried and unmovable
obstacles producing impact loading; and, quenched and tempered steels provide better
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fracture resistance. A notable exception is the austenitic Hadfield manganese steel with
Charpy V-notch impact energies on the order of 170 J (125 ft-lb) at room temperature.
The high work hardening rate of Hadfield steel provides excellent wear resistance despite
the low initial hardness of 205 HBW (94 HRB). The importance of work hardening rather
than hardness was demonstrated by Buckholtz et al. [27] for age hardenable, high
manganese steels. Upon age hardening, the work hardening exponent, as measured by
tensile testing, decreased while the hardness increased which produced little
improvement in wear resistance with increased hardness.
The work hardening rate of a steel may be limited by tensile ductility as noted by
Hardin and Beckermann [28] for an ASTM Standard A216 [29] grade WCB steel with
centerline shrinkage porosity. This work clearly shows that the elongation to failure
decreases as the fraction of porosity in the gage section of a tensile bar increases. A
reduction in the UTS is clearly shown in the simulated tensile curves with increasing
porosity but is less evident in the experimental results from castings. It has been shown
that for cast steels having yield strengths greater than 1205 MPa (175 ksi) and ultimate
tensile strengths greater than 1585 MPa (230 ksi), general porosity must be less than
0.05% and a maximum shrinkage pore length less than 400 µm to obtain elongations to
failure greater than 10%. [5]

2.3. GETTING IMPROVED WEAR RESISTANCE
Previous section showed that higher hardness is required for improved abrasive
wear in loose soil condition. Martensitic structures obtained by quench hardening and
low-temperature tempering (<250°C or 482oF) can provide required high hardness (>500
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HV) and excellent wear resistance.[13], [15], [30] Lower yield strength to ultimate
tensile strength with work hardening characteristics show some promise regarding
gouging wear resistance. For track shoes or bulldozer blades, lightweight, austenitic
FeMnAlC is recommended for its higher work hardening capacity. [27] Alternately,
hypereutectic white irons with higher Cr is also used for digger teeth as it forms hard
carbides and resists wear, but they do not work harden.[12], [15] Overall, for high
hardness and good ductility, low temperature tempering would be preferred, and
additional details are provided in the following section.

2.4. TARGETED MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Ground Engaging Tools (GET’s) have a wide range of application areas. Figure
1.8 below shows the operating GET under adverse conditions like (a) ground covered
with ice or (b) loose soil or (c) rocky conditions. To perform in all such conditions,
GET’s are expected to exhibit a certain level of mechanical properties. One of the major
requirements for GET include a high hardness (≥50 HRC) to resist the penetration of the
abrasive particles into the surface to avoid abrasive wear and good tensile ductility with
high toughness to resist impact or gouging wear. Applications involving working in loose
soil conditions requires excellent tensile ductility viz. minimum 8 percentage elongation
before the tool fails or breaks. Whereas rocky conditions require toughness viz. impact
energy of minimum 20J (15 ft-lbs) as measured by Charpy V-notch test conducted at 40oC to mimic working at extreme temperatures.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 1.8. The above figure demonstrates the adverse working conditions of GET and
explains why it is necessary to have a combination of all the mechanical properties.

2.5. TEMPERING OF MARTENSITE
The process of reheating quenched martensitic steel to make them more ductile is
known as tempering. [6], [8] The temperatures used for tempering is divided into
distinctive stages. Steels tempered at a low temperature range or Stage-I (150oC-250oC/
302oF- 482oF) preserves much of the high hardness of as-quenched martensite and
improves properties like impact toughness, wear resistance and bending fatigue
resistance.[11], [31] Tempering in this temperature range would result in the
redistribution of carbon to lattice defects such as dislocations (<0.2 wt.% C) and
precipitation of fine transition carbides viz. epsilon-carbides (>0.20wt%).[32], [33]
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Figure 1.9 shows the effect of tempering temperature on the hardness of martensitic
structures with different carbon contents. Tempering at higher temperatures
(>250oC/482oF) would result in precipitation of cementite, the decomposition of retained
austenite and the recovery and recrystallization of the martensitic structures.[6] Hence it
is crucial to follow the low tempering temperature stage to obtain a balance of high
hardness and high toughness. Previous studies which used this technique proved it to be
usefu. [5], [10], [13]
When the hardened steels are tempered between 200oC to 400oC, it lowers
toughness and fracture resistance. This microstructural condition is known as tempered
martensite embrittlement. At higher temperature, transition carbides are replaced by
cementite. Figure 1.10 shows that steels tempered at higher temperature or with a carbon
content greater than 0.5 wt% would show either tempered martensite embrittlement or
quench embrittlement. [31] Precipitation of cementite and trapping of phosphorus along
the prior austenite grain boundaries causes embrittlement and ultimately a reduction in
toughness. Figure 1.11 shows the variation in impact properties at room temperature for
4340 steel.[34] 300M steel is a modified 4340 steel with higher silicon, between 1.45 to
1.8 wt% with applications such as aircraft landing gears. Silicon does not form carbides
and its solubility in cementite is really low. In other words, silicon retards the nucleation
and growth of cementite in the higher tempering stages. Hence 300M could retain the
produced fine structure in Stage-I tempering. [7]
It has been reported that maximum toughness can be obtained by Stage-I
tempering above 150°C (302oF), but less than 250°C (482oF).[31], [35] For carbon less
than 0.5 wt%, ductile fracture occurs by microvoid coalescence.
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Figure 1.9. Hardness variation of steels with different carbon content tempered at 100oC
(212oF) to 700oC (1292oF) for 1 hour. [6]

Figure 1.10. Summarized fracture response as a function of tempering temperature and
carbon content in carbon and low-alloy steels under tensile loading conditions. [31]
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Figure 1.11. Figure reproduced from Ref. [34] shows room temperature charpy impact
energy vs tempering temperature for hardened 4340 steel containing either 0.03 or
0.003% phosphorus. Steel was austenitized at 870oC, oil quenched and tempered for 1
hour. [34]

2.6. PREDICTING TEMPERED HARDNESS
Predicting the hardness after tempering of mixed microstructures has been
difficult to quantify based upon steel chemistry alone. However, a number of commercial
software packages are capable of predicting the tempered hardness of mixed
microstructures, e.g. JMatPro®. Predicting the tempered hardness of fully martensitic
microstructures was addressed by Grange et al.[9] for steel compositions consisting of
carbon (C), manganese (Mn), silicon (Si), phosphorus (P), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni),
molybdenum (Mo), and vanadium (V). In the Grange et al. procedure, a tempered
hardness is first determined for the base Fe-C martensite, as shown in Figure 1.12 (a).
Contribution of alloy to the tempered hardness is then added to the hardness determined
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for the base Fe-C using Equation 1. Figure 1.12 (b) shows the expected hardness
increments for a 204oC (400oF) tempering temperature. Only additions of Si, Cr, Ni and
V contribute at this temperature.
Here, tempered hardness (RT or Q) is the summation of the hardness of Fe-C
martensite (HVFe-C) and the hardness contributions (ΔHV) from each alloying element
based on the quantity added. Interestingly, Crafts and Lamont [36] provided a model for
the tempering of mixed microstructures in 1947, but this method has largely been ignored
with the exception of Brooks. [37]

(a)
(b)
Figure 1.12. Tempering diagrams for calculating the hardness of tempered martensite. (a)
Base tempered martensite hardness of Fe-C and (b) hardness contributions from alloy at
204oC (400oF). [9]

(1)
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3. SUMMARY AND GAPS

The current literature review provides information about the wrought materials,
their properties and some success on converting them into cast alloys. The main findings
and gaps are summarized below:
(1) Formulation of a tempering model: Higher hardness could be obtained simply
by raising carbon level but that would create challenges defining thermal
processing, resisting quench cracking and distortion. Developing a model that
would consider steel chemistry, quench severity and tempering temperature
and predict the quenched and/or tempered hardness is deemed necessary. A
method proposed for mixed microstructures by Crafts and Lamont [36] and
chemistry based, tempered martensite calculations of Grange, Hribal and
Porter [9] are interesting starting points.
(2) Controlling impurity levels: Controlling nitrogen is vital as it forms porosity
in the casting when trapped or on the cast surface as pinholes.[38], [39]
Hence, after the chemistry was finalized, the next step would be to develop an
induction melting practice to get impurity level, especially nitrogen, sulfur
and phosphorus below 100 ppm. Commercial electric arc furnace melting
produces nitrogen level of 80 ppm, but it is necessary to replicate such limits
with an open-air induction melting environment. Several experiments would
be necessary to carry out to optimize the process parameters such as
sequencing alloy additions, inert gas flow etc to develop a robust low
nitrogen induction melting process.
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(3) Effect of deoxidation practice: Current industry practice specifies using
Zirconium and/or Titanium for deoxidation. The presence of “Rock candy”
type fracture associated with aluminum nitrides is unacceptable. Titanium is
known to be detrimental for the impact toughness. Hence it is important to
analyze the effectiveness of Zr deoxidation.
(4) Improved deoxidation practice: Aluminum a common deoxidizer. Al2O3 or
AlN could have a direct impact on mechanical properties. It would be
interesting to see if lower nitrogen levels and ultimately improved mechanical
properties could be obtained through a combination of calcium and aluminum
deoxidation. A direct comparison of deoxidation practices (Zr vs Al) is
required.
(5) Effect of YS/UTS ratio to improve gouging wear: Work hardening rate of
material could be characterized by yield to ultimate tensile strength ratio.
Improved gouging wear resistance requires better work hardening. Hence, a
detailed analysis of work hardening behavior of quenched and tempered
materials is necessary.
This research is conducted with the sole purpose of developing an alloy
possessing all the difficult to achieve mechanical properties (hardness > 55HRC,
elongation >8% and CVN impact energy >20J at -40oC) while maintaining the cost via
optimization of chemistries, improved melting practices and understanding the
effectiveness of deoxidizer.
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ABSTRACT

A method of predicting tempered hardness of mixed microstructures has been
formulated, which uses the quenched hardness and steel chemistry as independent
variables. This calculation is based upon a method first proposed in 1947 by Crafts and
Lamont for mixed microstructures and modified using the 1977 chemistry-based,
tempered martensite hardness calculation of Grange, Hribal, and Porter. Tempered
hardness predictions were examined using Jominy end-quench bars tempered between
204°C (400°F) and 649°C (1200°F). The measured Jominy hardness after tempering was
used to make adjustments to the Crafts and Lamont parameters used in the hybrid model.
Both plain carbon (SAE 1045) and low alloy (SAE grades 8620, 4130, 4142, and 5160)
were used to evaluate the chemistry-based hardness prediction. In combination with an
ASTM A255 Jominy hardenability calculation, the proposed calculation can be used to
predict the quenched and tempered hardness profile of a round bar based upon chemistry,
quench severity, and tempering temperature
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1. INTRODUCTION

In quenching a round bar the depth of hardening can be defined as the depth
measured from the surface to 50% martensite. The transition from martensite to mixtures
of martensite and bainite or upper transformation products (ferrite and pearlite) can be
revealed by macroetching a cross-section of the quenched round bar. A martensitic case
appears lightly etched while the predominately non-martensitic microstructure appears
etched and darker in contrast. This transition in etching behavior occurs at 50%
martensite. Grossman and Bain have treated the measure of unhardened diameter and its
relationship to chemistry, hardenability, and quench severity. [1] The rate of softening
during tempering of different initial microstructures has shown that martensite softens at
a higher rate than either bainite or pearlite during tempering. [2] Predicting the hardness
after tempering of mixed microstructures has been difficult to quantify based upon
chemistry alone. However, a number of commercial software packages are capable of
predicting the tempered hardness of mixed microstructures, e.g. JMatPro.
Predicting the tempered hardness of fully martensitic microstructures was
addressed by Grange et al. [3] for steel compositions consisting of carbon (C), manganese
(Mn), silicon (Si), phosphorus (P), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni), molybdenum (Mo), and
vanadium (V). In the Grange et al. procedure a tempered hardness is first determined for
the base Fe-C martensite as shown in Figure 1 (a). Contribution of alloy to the tempered
hardness is then added to the hardness determined for the base Fe-C and Figure 1(b)
shows the expected hardness increments for a 204°C (400°F) tempering temperature. It
should be noted that only additions of Si, Cr, Ni and V contribute hardening during
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tempering at 204°C (400°F). Considerable differences in alloy contributions exist
between the Grange et al. method and that proposed by Crafts and Lamont [4]. In the
paper by Grange et al. graphs for alloy contributions were published for temperatures of
204°C (400°F) to 704°C (1300°F) in 100 F° increments and include contributions from P
and V. [3] Each of these graphs can be digitized and fit with curves to produce a
workbook to calculate the tempered hardness of martensite based upon chemistry as
shown in Figure 2. A one-hour tempering time was used for the Grange et al. study. [3]
Interestingly, Crafts and Lamont [4] provided a model for the tempering of mixed
microstructures in 1947, but this method has largely been ignored with the exception of
Brooks [5]. The Crafts and Lamont method is summarized in Figure 3 where the
tempered hardness (RT) is related to the quenched hardness (RQ) through a decrement in
hardness, D, that is temperature dependent and two variables A and f that are composition
and temperature dependent. For the sake of brevity, only the two terms used in the
hybrid model presented here will be introduced. The general tempering decrement, D,
lowers the hardness uniformly without respect to microstructure as shown in Figure 4.
Non-martensitic microstructures such as bainite and pearlite are more resistant to
softening below their temperature of formation. Crafts and Lamont mimic this behavior
by a change in the slope of D at 468°C (875°F) where coarsening of the carbides in
pearlite and bainite are expected at higher temperatures. [4] The disproportionate
softening variable, f, is a function of both carbon content and tempering temperature as
shown in Figure 5.
An absence of disproportionate softening would be expressed as a value of one
for the f term and the slope of the tempered hardness line (RT) would be the same as the
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quenched hardness line (RQ), but displaced lower by the value of D. The factor for
disproportionate softening decreases with increasing tempering temperature and or
increasing carbon content of the martensitic microstructure. It should be noted that a twohour temper was used to formulate the empirical model of Crafts and Lamont. [4]

(a)
(b)
Figure 1. Tempering diagrams for calculating the hardness of tempered martensite. (a) A
reproduction of Fig. 7 for the Fe-C hardness of tempered martensite as per reference [3].
(b) A reproduction of Fig. 8 for the hardness contribution from alloy at 204°C (400°F) as
per reference [3].

A tempering model is proposed here where the Crafts and Lamont parameter A is
replaced by the work of Grange et al. [3] and Figure 6 shows the required constructions.
The initial hardness, IH, is taken to be the hardness of 100% martensite or the J1 (1/16th
of an inch) position on the Jominy end-quench bar.
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Figure 2. A reproduction of Fig. 19. from reference [3] with the addition of the calculated
tempered hardness from a workbook using fitted equations to the Grange et al. temper
curves. An SAE 8650 steel is shown in this example. The temper hardness difference
between the Grange et al. calculated hardness and that predicted by the workbook using
fitted curves is 8HV at 900°F, which is less than 1 HRC.

Figure 3. A reproduction of Fig. 1 from Crafts and Lamont [4]. For non-martensitic
microstructures the tempered hardness is calculated by subtracting a hardness decrement,
D, as given in Figure 4 below. The tempered hardness changes slope at B to reflect the
disproportionate softening of martensitic microstructures. The new slope f is determined
by both tempering temperature and carbon content as shown in Figure 5 below. Addition
of alloy shifts B to higher hardness. Crafts and Lamont provide graphs for estimating A
when alloyed steel contains Mo, Cr, Ni, Si and Mn. The individual dashed purple lines
are shown only to suggest that each alloy contributes to the value of A in an additive
fashion.
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Figure 4. A reproduction of Fig. 2 from Crafts and Lamont [4]. Tempering decrement (D)
increases more rapidly for temperatures greater than 468°C (875°F), since coarsening of
carbides in bainite and pearlite is more rapid as the tempering temperature exceeds the
temperature of formation of these non-martensitic microstructures.

Figure 5. A reproduction of Fig. 4 from Crafts and Lamont [4]. Disproportionate
softening is dependent upon tempering temperature and carbon content.
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The initial hardness can be calculated based upon carbon content as provided in
Table 12 of ASTM A255-10. [6] The tempered hardness, Q, is determined using the
Grange et al. tempering model. Equation X1.1.1 in ASTM E140-07 is used to convert
Vickers hardness (HV) to Hardness Rockwell C (HRC). [7] A tempered hardness is
calculated from two lines as shown in Figure 6. The intercept S is determined from
Equation (1).

S = Q - f ´ IH

(1)

The transition point, R, is calculated using Equation (2).

R=

Q - f ´ IH + D
(1- f )

(2)

The tempered hardness, RT, for quenched hardness,RQ, less than R is given by Equation (3)

RT = RQ - D

(3)

and for RQ greater than R the tempered hardness is given by Equation (4).

RT = RQ ´ f + S

(4)

A workbook was setup to calculate the hybrid Grange-Crafts-Lamont tempered
hardness using the Grange et al. [3] empirical model and fitted equations to the lines
plotted in Figures 4 and 5.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The following SAE grades were purchased in 25.4 mm (one inch) diameter bars:
1045, 8620, 4130, 4142 and 5160. Steel chemistry was measured by optical emission
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spectroscopy performed by Nucor Steel Arkansas. Steel chemistry in mass% is
reported in Table 1.

Figure 6. Schematic diagram to explain the proposed hybrid temper calculation. The
initial hardness (IH) is taken as the J1 (1/16th inch) position hardness on the Jominy endquench bar. Point Q is calculated using the work of Grange et al. [3] and Crafts and
Lamont graphs are used to determining the decrement, D, and the rate of disproportionate
softening, f. The y-axis intercept S for the disproportionate softening line and transition
point R are calculated using Equations (1) and (2)

Table 1. Steel chemistry in mass percent.
C

Mn

Si

P

Cr

Ni

Mo

V

Cu

1045

0.46

0.74

0.19

0.021

0.11

0.058

0.007

0.001

0.16

8620

0.21

0.73

0.20

0.006

0.44

0.44

0.17

0.002

0.19

4130

0.29

0.51

0.24

0.023

0.86

0.15

0.18

0.002

0.14

4142

0.39

0.87

0.25

0.008

0.86

0.085

0.14

0.004

0.16

5160

0.55

0.75

0.23

0.011

0.65

0.085

0.022

0.007

0.19

Heat treatments were performed according to ASTM A255-10 with SAE grades
1045, 4130, 4142 and 5160 being normalized prior to performing the Jominy end-quench
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experiment. SAE 8620 was not normalized since the normalization temperature was
the same as the hardening temperature of 927°C (1700°F). Bars cut to 102 mm lengths
were wrapped in stainless steel and enclosed with cast iron machining chips to inhibit
decarburization. Jominy end-quench specimens were machined in accordance with the
preferred test specimen size shown in Fig. 2 of ASTM A255-10 [6] to produce an
orthogonal cylinder. A large washer was welded to one end and the end-quench
specimen was placed in a cast iron pipe bomb with charcoal and cast iron machining
chips to prevent decarburization. Pipe bombs with specimens were loaded into preheated
furnaces for austenitization. Specimens were end-quenched in accordance with ASTM
A255-10 section 6.
Quenched Jominy bars were surface ground parallel to the bar length on two
opposing surfaces and the reported hardness is an average of the two measurements.
Subsequent tempering was performed for one hour at various temperatures between
204°C (400°F) and 649°C (1200°F) inclusive. Tempered bars were again ground parallel
to the bar length after being rotated 90° to the first ground surfaces. The reported
tempered hardness measurement is the average of the two measurements from opposing
faces.
3. RESULTS

Examples of Jominy end-quench and temper results are provided for SAE1045
and SAE 4142 in Figure 7. Temper hardness results used the calculated value of initial
hardness based upon carbon for each alloy given in Table 1. The tempered hardness Q
was calculated using the method described by Grange et al. [3]. Values for the decrement
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in hardness D and the disproportionate softening rate f were taken from Figures 4 and 5
as per Crafts and Lamont [4]. Temper hardness values were calculated using the asquenched hardness profile using the method shown in Figure 6. Results in Figure 7 show
relatively good agreement for SAE 1045 throughout the hardness range, but shows that
pearlitic microstructures are resistant to tempering at temperatures as high as 427°C
(800°F).
Figure 7(a) suggests that the tempering decrement given by Crafts and Lamont
may be too large for a one-hour temper. In general, tempering results at 593°C (1100°F)
for SAE 4142 indicate that the proposed model over estimates the tempered hardness
with a value of Q too large and a value of D too small. A summary of the tempering
results is shown in Figure 8. In general, for hardness values less than Rockwell C35 the
tempered hardness results fall into two categories: non-martensitic microstructures
tempered at temperatures less than 482°C (900°F) which have greater than predicted
tempered hardness and steels tempered above 538°C (1000°F) where the predicted
hardness of both martensitic and non-martensitic microstructures is greater than the
measured hardness.
4. DISCUSSION

For chromium contents below 0.5 mass% the proposed model works reasonably
well and the predicted values are well within the ± 5 Rockwell C points claimed by Crafts
and Lamont. [4] Above a tempering temperature of 482°C (900°F) the proposed model
had difficulty predicting hardness for steels with greater than 0.5 mass% chromium.
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Difficulty predicting 649°C (1200°F) tempered hardness of chromium steels was also
apparent in “complex” steels as shown in Fig. 16 of the Crafts and Lamont study.

(a)
(b)
Figure 7. Results for Jominy end-quench hardness, predicted temper hardness and
measured hardness for (a) SAE 1045 tempered at 427°C (800°F) and (b) SAE 4142
tempered at 593°C (1100°F).

(a)

(b)

Figure 8. Tempered hardness results for proposed model versus measured hardness for
(a) SAE 1045, (b) SAE 8620.
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(c)

(d)

(e)
Figure 8. (cont.) Tempered hardness results for proposed model versus measured
hardness for (c) SAE 4130, (d) SAE 4142 and (e) SAE 5160.

Discussion by J.H. Hollomon at the end of the Crafts and Lamont paper suggested
that molybdenum additions to chromium steel diminishes the secondary hardening
response of chromium. It should be noted that Grange et al. also had difficulty in
predicting tempered martensite hardness for SAE 6145 containing 0.92 mass% Cr when
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tempered above 538°C (1000°F) with a maximum error of 7 points Rockwell C at
649°C (1200°F), see Fig. 20 in reference 3. Grange et al. postulated the discrepancy was
related to undissolved vanadium carbides, which were unavailable to contribute to
secondary hardening. The short austenitizing times used by Grange et al., 10 minutes at
927°C (1700°F), support this hypothesis. Similar difficulties in predicting elevated
temperature tempered hardness were also observed in the current study for SAE 4130,
SAE 4142 and SAE 5160. All three steels had chromium contents greater than 0.5
mass%. It should be noted that the effect of chromium on the hardness of tempered
martensite were all determined in the Grange et al. study from steels with chromium
ranging from 0.10 mass% to 0.63 mass%. [3] Segregation banding and persistent
carbides are a well known problem in commercial alloyed steels and while it might be
convenient to attribute the short comings of the proposed model to these effects, the
historical record suggests that predicting tempering response using chemistry alone may
not be possible, since contribution to hardening from each element may not be additive.
Fixing a problem related to the tempered hardness of martensite, Q in the proposed
model, is beyond the scope of this paper.
The applicability of the Crafts and Lamont model for predicting the tempered
hardness of mixed microstructures can be demonstrated for the current results by
substituting the initial hardness measured at J1 of the quenched Jominy bar for IH and the
maximum measured tempered hardness observed at (J1, J2, or J3) for Q. One additional
change is recommended to the tempering decrement, D, as shown in Figure 9. The
“corrected” decrement shows an increased loss of hardness of 2 Rockwell C points in the
range of 593°C (1100°F) to 704°C (1300°F) and a decrement of zero for tempering at
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454°C (850°F) and below. A transition line between the two shows an increased rate of
softening, which would correspond to a temperature range where bainite and or pearlite
are expected to form during the quench.

Figure 9. Proposed changes to the tempering decrement, D. A value of zero for D is
assumed for tempering temperatures up to 454°C (850°F).

A zero decrement is easily justified by an examination of the 427°C (800°F)
tempered SAE 1045 steel shown in Figure 7(a) where the tempered hardness below
Rockwell C30 is essentially the same as the quenched hardness. An increase of 2
Rockwell C points to the decrement at 538°C (1000°F) and above may be justified by
observing the difference in predicted tempered hardness and measured hardness for the
SAE 4142 steel shown in Figure 7(b) for tempering at 593°C (1100°F) and for quenched
hardness less than Rockwell C35.
Application of the proposed changes is shown in Figure 10. Predicting the
tempering response of the SAE 5160 steel was especially challenging as shown in Figure
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10. The local minimum in quenched hardness has yet to be investigated, but may be
related to a change from a mixed microstructure of martensite and bainite to a fine
pearlite at distances greater than J18. Good agreement between the proposed model and
the measured tempered hardness was observed in Figure 10 for any quenched hardness
greater than Rockwell C30.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. (a) Jominy end-quench and tempering results for SAE 5160 tempered at
593°C (1100°F). (b) Same results using Figure 9 corrected values for tempering
decrement, D, and using the J3 tempered hardness for Q.

Application of these changes to the individual steels is shown in Figure 11.
Considerable improvement in the predicted tempered hardness was obtained. Most of the
calculations performed in this study were made possible using an Excel workbook
created by students at Missouri S&T. The workbook was meant to show the relationships
between steel chemistry, hardness, hardenability, quench severity and tempering
temperature. Each student created their own workbook with class members contributing
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data analyses. ASTM A255-10 was used to predict the hardness profile based upon
steel chemistry. A hardenability plot from the workbook is shown in Figure 12 for the
SAE 4142 steel used in this study.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 11. Tempered hardness results using the proposed changes in D and substituting
experimental values for IH and Q: (a) SAE 1045, (b) SAE 8620, (c) SAE 4130, (d) SAE
4142.
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(e)
Figure 11. (cont.) Tempered hardness results using the proposed changes in D and
substituting experimental values for IH and Q: (e) SAE 5160.

The workbook was also constructed to predict the quenched and tempered
hardness profile of a round steel bar. Lamont [8] published a series of graphs relating the
equivalent Jominy position at specific radial positions for round bars quenched with a
variety of quench severities and Brooks has reproduced these graphs in his book. [5] As
with the temper graphs of Grange et al. [3], the Lamont graphs can be fitted with
polynomial equations and used in a workbook to predict the quench-hardened profile
based upon chemistry. Figure 13 shows the expected hardness profile of a 95 mm (3.74
inch) diameter bar of SAE 4142 quenched into mildly agitated water (H=1.5) and
tempered for one hour at 593°C (1100°F). The hardened depth is measured to a hardness
of 50% martensite given by the horizontal line, which was calculated using an equation
relating 50% martensite hardness to carbon content as provided in Table 12 of ASTM
A255-10. [6]
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Figure 12. Average measured Jominy hardness profile for six end-quenched bars (12
hardness profiles) versus the hardness profile predicted based upon chemistry for the
SAE 4142 steel using ASTM A255-10.

In summary, the ability to calculate the tempered hardness of martensite for
complex steel alloys continues to be the main challenge in predicting the hardness of
quenched and tempered steel. Results clearly show that the model first proposed by
Crafts and Lamont for predicting the tempered hardness of mixed microstructures works
exceptionally well. A workbook to calculate the tempered hardness has great utility as a
diagnostic tool for the professional heat treater and as an exceptional tool in the
classroom for teaching the next generation of metallurgical engineers about the hardening
and tempering of steel.
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Figure 13. Hardness profiles calculated based upon chemistry for a 95 mm (3.74 inch) bar
of SAE 4142 quenched into a mildly agitated water (H=1.5) bath. Horizontal line is the
50% martensite hardness calculated by ASTM A255-10. Tempered hardness at 593°C
(1100°F) was calculated using the Grange et al. method for calculating the tempered
hardness of martensite (Q) based upon steel chemistry and the temper method proposed
for calculating the hardness of mixed microstructures.
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ABSTRACT

An empirical method of calculating tempered hardness of mixed microstructures
is reexamined and a simplification to the calculation is introduced. Plain carbon (SAE
1045) and low alloy (SAE grades 4130, 4142, and 5160) were used in this study. The
tempered hardness calculation used a method first introduced in 1947 by Crafts and
Lamont and was modified using the 1977 empirical method proposed by Grange, Hribal,
and Porter for tempered hardness of 100% martensite. The Missouri S&T ASTM A255
Hardenability workbook introduced at the SFSA 2016 T&O conference used this method.
A further modification was recently introduced to improve the tempering model and the
work presented is a refinement. Chromium and molybdenum steels continue to be more
difficult to predict with respect to secondary hardening response during tempering at
temperatures above 900°F (482°C). Despite these shortcomings, the empirical model has
utility for the foundry engineer whom may also be responsible for adjusting chemistry to
meet hardness properties of quench and tempered castings.
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1. INTRODUCTION

An empirical method of predicting tempered hardness of mixed microstructures
based upon steel chemistry was recently presented by Athavale and Van Aken [1] and the
work presented here is a simplification and a modest improvement in the prediction of
tempered hardness. Updates to the S&T ASTM A255 Hardenability workbook include
these modifications and the workbook may be found in the resource folder for this
conference.
It has been shown that the tempered hardness of a mixed microstructure
containing martensite, bainite, pearlite and ferrite may be calculated using a modification
of the method first proposed by Crafts and Lamont [2] where the calculated hardness of
100% martensite (Q) is first determined by the method of Grange et al. [3] Figure 1
shows the construction used to calculate the tempered hardness. [1] The black line is
where the tempered hardness (RT) is equal to the quenched hardness (RQ) and this line
has a slope of one. The various constructions are obtained as follows. The term D
represents the Decrement in hardness obtained during tempering of non-martensitic
microstructures and is a function of tempering temperature as shown in Figure 2. The
tempered hardness of the non-martensitic microstructure is given by Equation (1).

RT = RQ - D

(1)

The maximum quenched hardness or initial hardness, IH, can be calculated based
upon carbon content as provided in Table 12 of ASTM A255-10 [4] or may be taken
directly from the J1 (1/16th of an inch) hardness of a quenched Jominy bar.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the calculated temper hardness, RT, as the blue line
given by Equation (1) or the green line given as Equation (4). The green line produces
the disproportionate softening that is observed for martensitic microstructures.

Figure 2. A reproduction of Fig. 9 from Athavale and Van Aken [1]. It was proposed that
tempering below 875°F (468°C) does not decrease the hardness of non-martensitic
microstructures. The original line of Crafts and Lamont [2] is shown as a dashed line.

For martensitic microstructures the tempered hardness of 100% martensite or Q
is calculated based upon chemistry (C, Mn, Si, Cr, Ni, Mo, P, and V) and tempering
temperature using the Grange et al. method. [3] Athavale and Van Aken [1] noted that the
calculated Q produced the most deviation from measured hardness in the empirical
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model, but the calculated result was still within the limits established by the original
Crafts and Lamont method. [2] It should be noted that the Grange et al. calculation
produces a tempered hardness using the Vickers hardness scale. ASTM E140-07 is used
by the S&T ASTM A255 Hardenability workbook to convert Vickers hardness (HV) to
Hardness Rockwell C (HRC). [5]
The intercept S is determined from Equation (2) where the factor for
disproportionate softening, f, is determined from Figure 3 based upon tempering
temperature and carbon content.

S = Q - f ´ IH

Figure 3. The authors’ rendition of Fig. 4 from Crafts and Lamont [2].

(2)
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The transition point, R, is calculated using Equation (3).

R=

Q - f ´ IH + D
(1- f )

(3)

The tempered hardness, RT, for quenched hardness, RQ, less than R is given by
Equation (1) and for RQ greater than R the tempered hardness is given by Equation (4).

RT = RQ ´ f + S

(4)

Athavale and Van Aken used tempered Jominy end-quench bars to validate this
method of calculating the tempered hardness. [1] Jominy results from this prior work are
shown in Figure 4 for SAE 4130 tempered at 900°F (482°C) with Figure 4(a) showing
the predicted hardness results using the D parameter as modified by Athavale and Van
Aken. Figure 4(b) shows the same data where the predicted hardness is based upon an
initial hardness (IH) measured at the J1 position of the as-quenched Jominy bar and Q
determined from the maximum measured tempered hardness.
Plots showing the predicted hardness versus the measured tempered hardness for
the various empirical methods tested are shown in Figure 5 for SAE 4142. Predicted
hardness results in Figures 5(b) and 5(c) are reasonable for an empirical model using
chemistry alone to calculate the hardness of mixed microstructures of martensite, bainite,
pearlite and ferrite. Reducing the Decrement, D, to zero for tempering below 850°F
(454°C) shows a marked improvement in predicting the tempered hardness; however, the
added complexity of calculating D above 850°F (454°C) needs to be tested. Figure 6
shows a simplification where the original plot of D from Crafts and Lamont [2] is
extrapolated to zero. This paper explores this proposed simplification to see if the
predicted tempered hardness results are improved.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Jominy test results (RQ) from the study of Athavale and Van Aken using their
proposed empirical model for calculating the 900°F (482°C) tempered hardness (RT) of
SAE 4130. (a) Predicted tempered hardness (RT) using IH and Q determined from ASTM
A255-10 [4] and Q based upon the work of Grange et al. [3](b) Predicted tempered
hardness (RT) using an experimentally measured IH (J1 of RQ) and Q measured at the
maximum tempered hardness.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Tempered hardness calculations were performed using the Missouri S&T ASTM
A255 Hardenability workbook. Commercially produced wrought steels of diameter one
inch (25.4 mm) were used to perform Jominy end quench testing in accordance with
ASTM A255-10. [4] Purchased SAE steel grades include: 1045, 4130, 4142 and 5160.
Athavale and Van Aken also considered SAE 8620, but this alloy was not tempered
where the proposed changes would impact the empirical results. Optical emission
spectroscopy was performed by Nucor Steel Arkansas and these results in mass% are
reported in Table 1.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 5. A comparison of the predicted and measured temper hardness for SAE 4142.
Results in (a) and (b) use the calculated values of IH and Q whereas in (c) the
experimentally measured values for IH (J1 of RQ) and Q being the maximum measured
tempered hardness were used to calculate the temper hardness. In (a) the Decrement, D,
as originally proposed by Crafts and Lamont [2] was used. The modified D as shown in
Figure 2 from reference 1 was used in (b) and (c).

Normalization and Jominy end-quenching tests were performed in accordance
with ASTM A255-10. [4] Normalization heat treatments were performed with 4 inch
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(102 mm) bar lengths wrapped in stainless steel foil with cast iron chips added to
inhibit decarburization. The normalized bars were machined into orthogonal cylinders
and a steel washer was welded to one end of the test bar. The resultant Jominy bar had
the preferred test specimen size shown in Fig. 2 of ASTM A255-10. [4]

Figure 6. Proposed simplification to the tempering Decrement, D.

Table 1. Steel chemistry in weight percent.
SAE
Grade
1045
4130
4142
5160

C

Mn

Si

P

Cr

Ni

Mo

V

Cu

0.46
0.29
0.39
0.55

0.74
0.51
0.87
0.75

0.19
0.24
0.25
0.23

0.021
0.023
0.008
0.011

0.11
0.86
0.86
0.65

0.058
0.15
0.085
0.085

0.007
0.18
0.14
0.022

0.001
0.002
0.004
0.007

0.16
0.14
0.16
0.19

End-quench specimens were placed in cast iron pipe bombs that contained
charcoal and cast iron machining chips to prevent decarburization. Austenitization and
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end-quenching was performed in accordance with ASTM A255-10 section 6 for each
grade of steel.
Prior to hardness testing the surfaces of the quenched Jominy bars were ground
parallel to the bar length on two opposing sides and the reported hardness is an average of
the two measurements. Tempering of the end-quenched bars was performed for one hour
at various temperatures between and including 400°F (204°C) and 1200°F (649°C).
Hardness measurements were performed on two ground surfaces that were 90° to the
initial ground surfaces that were used to measure the as-quenched hardness. An average
tempered hardness is reported as a function of Jominy distance.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Missouri S&T ASTM A255 Hardenability workbook (here after called the
workbook) calculates the Jominy hardness profile based upon steel chemistry. Figure 7
shows results for the four steels being examined and hardness results represent the
average of multiple end-quench bars with the reported uncertainty (error bars) as one
sample standard deviation. A significant deviation between predicted (ASTM A255) and
measured hardness was observed for the SAE 5160 steel. At J22 a local maximum was
observed with a hardness typical of inverse bainite where carbide nucleates first within
the austenite and bainitic ferrite nucleates on the carbide.
In the following figures the tempered hardness was calculated as described in
Figure 5(c) and a comparison of the results using the decrement, D, as proposed in
reference [1] (shown in Figure 2) and the proposed simplification as shown in Figures 6.
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Results for SAE 4142 are shown first in Figure 8, which compares a duplicate of
Figure 5(c) with the new calculation in Figure 8(b). A comparison of the two graphs will
show that the simplified method of calculating the decrement, D, improves the correlation
of tempered hardness predicted by the empirical model with the experimentally measured
hardness for the 1100°F (593°C) tempered SAE 4142 with little change for the other
tempered conditions. Comparisons for SAE 4130, SAE 5160, and SAE 1045 are provided
in Figures 9-11.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 7. Jominy end-quench hardness versus workbook calculated hardness for (a) 1045,
(b) 4130, (c) 4142, and (d) 5160.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 8. A comparison of the predicted tempered hardness with experimental
measurements for SAE 4142. (a) is a duplication of Figure 5(c). Predictions in (a) used
the modified Decrement in hardness, D, proposed in [1]. The simplified method of
determining D as shown in Figure 6 was used in (b). The most significant improvement is
observed in the 1100°F temper data.

(a)
(b)
Figure 9. A comparison of the predicted tempered hardness with experimental
measurements for SAE 4130. Predictions in (a) used the modified decrement in hardness,
D, proposed in [1]. The simplified method of determining D as shown in Figure 6 was
used in (b). The 1000°F temper data shows improvement with little change in the 900°F
and 1100°F data.
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In general, an improvement in the correlation between predicted and measured
tempered hardness was obtained by using the original line proposed by Crafts and
Lamont [2] for steels tempered above 800°F (427°C); however, the modification as
proposed by Athavale and Van Aken [1] for tempering steels at 800°F (427°C) and below
is still valid. In mixed microstructures the martensitic component disproportionately
softens at a faster rate than bainite or pearlite. These non-martensitic structures do not
begin to soften appreciably until a tempering temperature above their formation
temperature is reached. As more steels are being produced by electric arc furnaces using
scrap, the additional residual alloy would be expected to decrease the coarsening rate of
the non-martensitic microstructures and a reduction in D at temperatures below 800°F
would seem reasonable.

(a)
(b)
Figure 10. A comparison of the predicted tempered hardness with experimental
measurements for SAE 5160. Predictions in (a) used the modified Decrement in hardness,
D, proposed in [1]. The simplified method of determining D as shown in Figure 6 was
used in (b). Some tightening in the data was observed for tempering temperatures of
1000°F and above.
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A simple extrapolation of the Crafts and Lamont line intercepts a zero
decrement close to 800°F (427°C) and while it might be tempting to refine this further as
was done in the work by Athavale and Van Aken [1] there is too little data collected at
900°F (482°C) to justify this complication. As a result, the workbook has been modified
in accordance with the simplified method of determining the decrement in hardness, D, as
shown in Figure 6.
Reasonable agreement can be obtained between experiment and workbook
calculations when the Jominy end-quench experiment is performed exactly to standard.
Figure 12(a) shows Jominy hardness results for SAE 4130 where close agreement was
obtained. A comparison between measured tempered hardness and that predicted for
tempering of the Jominy bar is shown in Figure 12(b). Reasonable agreement is obtained
for Jominy distances greater than J3. The discrepancy between measured and calculated
temper hardness for distances less than J4 is most likely an artifact of the experiment.
These predominately martensitic microstructures (<J3) temper at a disproportionately
faster rate and the hardness is measured close to the end of the orthogonal cylinder; thus,
these corner regions reach temperature faster than the bulk of the Jominy bar and are
subject to a greater degree of tempering. The use of Jominy bars provided a rapid and
efficient method of collecting temper data over a wide range of microstructures, but
further improvement in the empirical method of calculating the tempered hardness of
100% martensitic microstructures, Q, will require a more controlled experiment.
The workbook also provides the ability to predict hardening behavior of round
bars subject to a variety of quench severities ranging from H=0.2 to an ideal quench.
Tempered hardness profiles are also generated based upon a selected tempering
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temperature. Figure 13 shows the results for a 2.5 inch (63.5 mm) diameter bar of
SAE 4130 quenched into a mildly agitated water bath and subsequently tempered at
1000°F (538°C).

(a)

(b)
Figure 11. A comparison of the predicted tempered hardness with experimental
measurements for SAE 1045. Predictions in (a) used the modified Decrement in hardness,
D, proposed in [1]. The simplified method of determining D as shown in Figure 6 was
used in (b). Here as in the SAE 4130 data, an improvement for 1000°F tempering is
obtained, but tempering at 900°F is slightly worse.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 12. A comparison of the measured hardness from the as-quenched SAE 4130
Jominy bar with the calculated Jominy hardness profile using the measured chemistry
from Table I is shown in (a). Tempering was performed at 1000°F (538°C) and the
comparison between measured and predicted is shown in (b).

Figure 13. Hardness profiles calculated based upon chemistry for a 2.5 inch (63.5 mm)
diameter bar of SAE 4130 quenched into a mildly agitated water (H=1.5) bath.
Horizontal line is the 50% martensite hardness calculated by ASTM A255-10. Tempered
hardness at 1000°F (538°C) was calculated using the Grange et al. method for calculating
the tempered hardness of martensite (Q) based upon steel chemistry and the temper
method proposed for calculating the hardness of mixed microstructures.
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In summary, the Missouri S&T ASTM A255 Hardenability workbook can be
used to estimate hardening and tempering behavior of steel based upon measured
chemistry. The workbook’s greatest utility is as a diagnostic tool to estimate changes in
hardening and tempering response with changes in chemistry.
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ABSTRACT

Nitrogen is a gaseous alloy that can be detrimental to low alloy steels. During the
solidification of the steel, nitrogen in solution will form blowholes or precipitate as
nitrides. Missouri University of Science and Technology research foundry encountered
significant nitrogen pick-up when melting C-Si-Mn-Ni-Cr-Mo-V steel using an
atmosphere induction furnace. Several efforts were made to control the nitrogen
absorption during melting, including acquiring low nitrogen charge materials, adjusting
alloy charging order, providing enough inert gas covering and adding surface-active
elements. After optimizing the induction melting procedure, final nitrogen content in the
steel castings decreased from 200 ppm to 80 ppm.
Keywords: induction furnace, nitrogen absorption, low nitrogen, surface-active elements

1. INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen (N) is a gas-forming element. When the melting practice is not carried
out properly, nitrogen will form porosity in the casting or on the cast surface as pin holes
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[1-3]. Excess nitrogen will react with alloying elements to form nitride inclusions,
which can be detrimental to properties in the cast products [4]. With a reduction of the
nitrogen content in the steel, mechanical properties (such as ductility and impact strength)
increases and the potential for crack formation during rolling is reduced [5]. The
composition of the steel determines how much nitrogen can be absorbed into the melt.
Adding molybdenum, manganese, silicon and chromium increases nitrogen solubility.
However, nickel and carbon reduce the nitrogen solubility. [6]
Numerous researches have been carried out on controlling nitrogen in electric arc
furnaces (EAF). Several operation improvements have been made to reduce the amount
the nitrogen in steels, which are as follows. (1) Start with lower nitrogen content
materials [5]. Charge materials, slag forming and carburizing materials used throughout
the process are significant sources for nitrogen in the molten bath. (2) Introduce surface
active elements [7-9]. It was found that sulfur and active oxygen are surface active
elements that occupy surface vacancies and prevent the nitrogen molecules from
adsorbing onto the surface of the molten steel. The breakdown of the nitrogen molecule
(N2) is less favorable and therefore the transport of nitrogen in the steel and across the
steel/gas interface is slowed down by the presence of sulfur and active oxygen in the
steel. (3) To use inert gas cover [5, 10]. Inert argon gas cover to shroud or blanket the
melt was found to effectively reduce the nitrogen absorption from atmosphere. Argon
gas cover can be formed by blowing argon gas onto the melt or dripping liquid argon.
In addition to the electric arc furnaces, induction furnaces are widely used in
foundries and small mini-mills. Induction furnaces have a reduced operating cost
compared to an arc furnace in the form of lower power requirements and no need for a
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consumable electrode. Induction furnaces also have the advantage of high yield from
charge materials, little expenditure for environmental compatibility and clean workplaces
[11, 12].
Argon injection under reduced pressure or partial vacuum is an effective means to
reduce nitrogen content in the steel [13-15]. However, very little research has been
performed on controlling nitrogen pick-up during melting with an induction furnace
without atmosphere control.
The authors at Missouri University of Science and Technology have conducted a
series of experiments to minimize nitrogen absorption during melting low alloy steels in
an induction furnace. The total nitrogen content in the castings varied from 80 ppm to
200 ppm using different melting practices.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. INDUCTION MELTING SET UP
A coreless induction furnace was used to melt 100 lbs – 200 lbs of C – Ni – Si –
Cr – Mn – Mo – V steel and is shown in Figure 1. The induction furnace is lined with a
magnesia (MgO) crucible and magnesia backing powders. Furnace power was increased
to a maximum power of 70 kW at a rate of 1kW/min to prevent thermal shock of the
MgO crucible. The frequency of the induction furnace was between 2000 Hz to 3000 Hz.
A 2’ x 2’ piece of insulating wool was used to cover the furnace to reduce temperature
loss and reduce atmosphere contact. During melting, industrial grade argon gas was
blown into the furnace from the furnace tap nozzle and is shown in Figure 1 to create an
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inert gas cover. Flow rate of argon was kept constant within one heat but varied
throughout different heat practices and is discussed in greater detail in the results.
Calcium wire additions were plunged into the furnace once all charge material
was melted. Liquid metal was tapped at 1650 °C, which was a superheat of about 180
C°, into a preheated ladle. The steel was killed by plunging FeSiZr for heat A&B or pure
aluminum for heat C&D into the ladle.

Argon hose

Argon hose

Figure 1. The 200-lbs capacity coreless induction furnace used in this study.

2.2. NITROGEN AND SULFUR SAMPLING AND MEASUREMENT
Nitrogen and sulfur samples were taken at various stages during the heat using a
vacuum sealed quartz tube (Figure. 2). After the heat, the steel samples were cut into
half gram specimens, ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol and dried. Nitrogen and sulfur
content in these specimens was determined by the combustion method following ASTM
E1019 standard [16].
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Figure 2. The vacuum quartz sampler used in this study.

2.3. ACTIVE OXYGEN AND TEMPERATURE
A commercial sensor was used to determine the oxygen activity using an
electrochemical cell and an S-type thermocouple. The active oxygen cell comprises CrCr2O3 as the reference cell and zircon stabilized with Mg as a solid-state electrolyte.
Once the censor is submerged into the liquid metal, an electrochemical cell is formed;
one compartment being the reference cell, and the other compartment being the liquid
bath. Chemical energy is converted to electrical energy because of the difference in the
oxygen potential between both compartments. Equation 1 is used to calculate the activity
of oxygen in the melt using measured cell potential [17].
log a0 = 8.62–{13,580–10.08(E+24)}/T

(1)

with E in mV and a0 in ppm.
3. RESULTS

3.1. CHARGE MATERIALS
Nitrogen in the charge materials is a significant source for the final nitrogen in the
cast product. High purity induction iron with low nitrogen (24 ppm) and sulfur (37 ppm)
were used in this study. Nitrogen in other ferrous alloys from different suppliers was
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measured as well and is shown in Table 1. Ferrous alloys of the same type with the
lowest nitrogen content were chosen as the charge materials. This can be seen when
comparing the 420 stainless as a chrome source to the ferrochrome charge material.
Based on the recoveries and the steel chemistry a total of 32 ppm N is assumed to
originate from the charge material; 17 ppm from the induction iron and 15 ppm from
other alloys.

Table 1. Nitrogen content in various charge materials.
Charge materials
Induction iron
Ferrosilicon
Ferrovanadium
Nickel
Ferro Molybdenum
Electrolytic Manganese
Ferromanganese
Ferrochrome
420 stainless (Cr source)

Nitrogen content, ppm
24
50
3400
88
400
440
47
120
200-250

3.2. HEAT A
Charging of the furnace was performed with all of the alloy materials being
placed into the furnace before the melting began. Induction iron ingots then were added
to fill up the remaining space in the furnace. As the solid materials melted, more
induction iron ingots were added into the furnace until all of the charge materials were
molten. Argon was flushed into the furnace at a constant rate of 20 standard cubic feet
per hour (SCFH) throughout the heat.
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One nitrogen sample was taken once all charge materials were molten. More
nitrogen samples were taken before and after tapping the liquid metal. Nitrogen content
was plotted as a function of time and is shown in Figure. 3.
Once a liquid bath was achieved (at time = 0 mins), 110ppm nitrogen, less than 10
ppm active oxygen and 35 ppm sulfur was present in the liquid. Based on the nitrogen
content of the charge material, it can be assumed that 78 ppm nitrogen was absorbed
during melting of all the charge materials. An additional 20 ppm of nitrogen was picked
up before the metal reached the tap temperature. Since zirconium was used to kill the
steel, some zirconium nitrides, which has a density of 7.1 g/cm3 and floated, were
removed from the metal by skimming the slag or trapped by the mold filter. Final
nitrogen content in the casting was measured to be 146 ppm.

Figure 3. Nitrogen contents and temperatures at various stages (shown by the arrows)
during the heat after all charge materials were molten.

3.3. HEAT B
Heat B was charged with just graphite and ferrous silicon in the furnace.
Induction iron ingots were continuously added to the furnace until molten. 80 ppm of
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sulfur in the form of pyrite powder was added into the furnace as soon as a small liquid
pool was formed at the bottom of crucible. Other ferrous alloys, which are strong nitride
formers, were not plunged into the furnace until the furnace contained a fully molted steel
bath. Argon was kept at 20 SCFH throughout the heat.
Once a full liquid bath was obtained, the active oxygen was under 10 ppm and
sulfur was 110 ppm. It can be seen that only 26 ppm nitrogen was absorbed from the
atmosphere during the melting of the alloy as shown in Figure. 4. An additional 15 ppm
nitrogen was absorbed from atmosphere during plunging the rest of ferrous alloys.
Another 5 ppm nitrogen was absorbed before the liquid metal was tapped into the
furnace. A final N content of 132 ppm was measured and over 150 ppm sulfur were
measured in the final casting. It has been shown in previous works that sulfur, which is a
well-known surface active element, can be an effective means of reducing nitrogen
absorption [7-9].

3.4. HEAT C
Active oxygen was introduced as the surface active element by delaying part of
the deoxidizer addition. To start the heat, graphite and a small amount of ferrous silicon
(equivalent to 0.2 % Si) were placed into the furnace together with the induction iron
ingots. Once all of initial charge materials were molten, the active oxygen in the liquid
bath was measured at 36 ppm, while sulfur in the melt being 20 ppm. The rest of ferrous
silicon and other ferrous alloys were then plunged into the liquid. The argon flow rate
was increased to 50 SCFH.
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During the melting of Heat C, which was primarily iron and carbon, only 28
ppm nitrogen was absorbed from the atmosphere as shown in Figure 5. An additional 28
ppm N was picked up from charging the ferrous alloys; however, there was a negligible
nitrogen absorption from holding metal in the furnace for the heating to the tap
temperature. Nitrogen and sulfur in the final casting were at 86 ppm and 68 ppm,
respectively.

Figure 4. Nitrogen contents and temperatures at various stages (shown by the arrows)
during the heat after graphite, ferrosilicon and induction iron ingots were molten.

Figure 5. Nitrogen contents and temperatures at various stages (shown by the arrows)
during the heat after graphite, ferrosilicon and induction iron ingots were molten.
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3.5. HEAT D
Based on the results of Heat C, active oxygen was found to be helpful to control
the nitrogen pick-up during the induction melting. In Heat D, without adding any
deoxidizing alloys, only induction iron ingots were loaded into the furnace. Ferrous
alloys followed by graphite were plunged once all of the iron ingots were molten. Argon
flow rate was maintained at 50 SCFH.
Because of the lack of deoxidizer in the furnace with the iron ingots, as soon as all
of the iron was molten, 550 ppm active oxygen was present in the liquid metal. Only 10
ppm nitrogen was picked up from the melting of iron ingots. Nitrogen picked up from
atmosphere during plunging the ferroalloy was measure to be 14 ppm. Active oxygen in
the liquid bath was less than 10 ppm after adding the ferrous alloys and graphite. Only
68 ppm nitrogen was present in the ladle (see Figure 6). Final castings were measured at
79 ppm nitrogen and 50 ppm sulfur.

Figure 6. Nitrogen contents and temperatures at various stages (shown by the arrows)
during the heat after induction iron ingots were molten.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1. NITROGEN SOURCE
During melting, the steel picks up a considerable amount of nitrogen from the
atmosphere. Due to the system being utilized, it takes a minimum of one hour to melt
down all of the induction iron and another fifteen minutes to heat up the liquid metal to
the tap temperature. During the prolonged holding time, the steel will absorb nitrogen
from the atmosphere. Additionally, when plunging the ferrous alloy in heats B, C, and D,
the exposure of the steel to the atmosphere is increased leading to the introduction of
more nitrogen.
The nitrogen picked up from the atmosphere during melting the initial charge and
plunging the rest of alloys is plotted in Figure 7. For heat A, all of the ferrous alloys
were charged into the furnace at the beginning of the heat; the nitrogen absorption from
meltdown and plunging is combined. Vanadium is a strong nitride former and additions
of vanadium as expected to increase the solubility of nitrogen in the melt. It can be
shown thermodynamically using FastSage 7.0 when plotting the activity of N as a
function of vanadium content, and is shown in Figure 8 at a constant temperature of 1600
°C. It should be noted that these calculations are based on equilibrium, if the ferrous
alloys are plunged into the liquid metal closer to taping, this can reduce the time for the
nitrogen adsorption and thereby reduce the total nitrogen in the system.
Difference in the amount of nitrogen picked up from atmosphere among Heats B,
C and D will be explained in greater detail in the following section.
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Figure 7. Amount of nitrogen absorbed from atmosphere during melting down initial
charge materials and plunging the ferrous alloys in different heat practices.
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Figure 8. Activity of nitrogen in steel at a constant temperature of 1600 °C and
increasing vanadium content.

4.2. SURFACE ACTIVE ELEMENTS
Surface active elements were found effective on reducing nitrogen absorption [79]. In this study, introduction of sulfur or oxygen to liquid steel in a heat was conducted.
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In Heat B, an additional 80 ppm sulfur was added once a small liquid pool formed.
The nitrogen picked up during the melting and plunging alloys was 50% less in Heat B
compared to Heat A (Figure 7). However, too much sulfur in the steel will form
excessive sulfide inclusions in the form of MnS and FeS and this will deteriorate
mechanical properties of the steels.
In Heat C, instead of introducing sulfur, the authors tried to keep the active
oxygen high during the melting process. The use of oxygen was considered a more
favorable method compared to using S because it is much easier to deoxidize the steel in
the processing of liquid steel compared to removing sulfur. In this case, only a small
quantity (0.2%) silicon in the form of ferrosilicon, which is a known deoxidizer, was
added into the furnace with graphite and induction iron ingots. It should be noted that
carbon can also reduce the active oxygen in the melt. This small amount of ferrosilicon
was used to prevent a carbon boil during the heat. Once all of the iron was molten, the
active oxygen in the liquid bath was measured at 36 ppm for Heat C, in comparison to
around 10 ppm in Heat A. The increased amount of active oxygen helped to reduce the
nitrogen adsorption because it is assumed that the O was at the active sites where N
would react and potentially enter the metal.
It is interesting to note that the increased active oxygen was effective in reducing
the N pick-up compared to the base in Heat A however oxygen was not as effective as the
sulfur in Heat B, despite a higher argon flow rate in heat C. This is possibly due to the
total wt% of S and O which was 120 ppm in Heat B but only 56 ppm in Heat C.
In Heat D, in an effort to maximize the total content of surface active species,
melting was performed without the addition of sulfur. The active oxygen in the liquid
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was measured at 550ppm before graphite and other ferrous alloys were added. The
increased amount of active oxygen successfully reduced the amount of nitrogen that was
picked up during the melting process, and thus Heat D had the lowest nitrogen content in
the casting.

4.3. ARGON FLOW RATE
As discussed earlier in this paper, nitrogen in atmosphere is an important source
for the nitrogen absorbed in the steel. Argon cover can effectively create an inert barrier
between the molten steel and atmosphere during the process. After all charge materials
are molten, the liquid metal needs to be heated up to the tap temperature of 1650 °C.
Nitrogen changes in different heat effort during this period were plotted in Figure. 9. In
Heat A and B, argon flow rate was kept at 20 SCFH, and a nitrogen absorption rate
during heating was found to be about 2 ppm/min for Heat A.
In Heat B, with the added sulfur, the absorption rate was decreased to about 0.4
ppm/min. The presence of sulfur in Heat B reduced the nitrogen absorption by over 70%
during heating up the liquid metal to tap temperature. For Heats C and D, the argon flow
rate was increased to 50 SCFH, and no noticeable amount of nitrogen was picked up
during the same period. This indicates that, in Heats A and B, not sufficient argon was
provided to create an efficient inert gas shroud. With adequate argon flow rate, nitrogen
absorption from atmosphere can be minimized and reduced to negligible amount.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

A series of experiments were performed at the research foundry in Missouri
University of Science and Technology. Clean charge materials with minimum nitrogen
concentration is a key to achieve low nitrogen in the final castings. Surface active
elements are effective at reducing nitrogen pick-up from atmosphere. Abundant argon
gas flow is another important factor. It was found possible to achieve a good inert gas
covering by simply using adequate argon gas.

Figure 9. Rate of nitrogen absorbed from atmosphere during heating the liquid metal to
tap temperature in various heat practices.

The best melt practices for using an atmosphere induction furnace to cast low
nitrogen (<100 ppm) steels are: (1) to start melting with only induction iron ingots, (2) to
plunge ferrous alloys and graphite after a liquid bath is obtained, and (3) to ensure
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adequate amount of argon gas flow (50 SCFH for the furnace used in this study). Final
castings with less than 80 ppm nitrogen were produced using this melt practice.
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ABSTRACT

Cr-Ni-Mo steel was melted using either a high sulfur or a high oxygen practice to
control nitrogen pick-up aiming to produce cast steel with high strength (>1380 MPa/ 200
ksi) and high hardness (500-560 HBW/ 51-55 HRC). Zirconium or aluminum additions
were used for deoxidation. Addition of zirconium (0.02 wt. %) with ZrN formation was
found to be problematic to notch toughness and tensile ductility. A high oxygen melt
practice with the addition of 0.02 wt. % aluminum was successful in producing a low
nitrogen content and the best overall cleanliness and properties. Average properties were:
a yield strength of 1420 MPa (206 ksi), an ultimate tensile strength of 1806 MPa (262
ksi), an elongation to failure of 9% and a 35% improvement in notch toughness (17 ft-lb/
23J) versus the zirconium treated steel (11 ft-lb/ 15J) at -40F (-40C). Tensile ductility
was observed to be limited by porosity and Type II eutectic MnS inclusions in one low
sulfur heat.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Zirconium has come into greater foundry usage as a method of controlling
nitrogen in cast steel since unlike titanium, addition of zirconium does not produce
Type II eutectic MnS.1 Both zirconium and titanium produce distinctive cuboidal
nitride inclusions that are easily recognized by their yellow color in the cast
microstructure. Aluminum in excess can also be used to avoid Type II sulfides, but
there is a risk of AlN embrittlement. Studies show that TiN inclusions are detrimental
to the notch toughness in both the cast2 and wrought steel products.3 Similar results
would be expected for ZrN, but the authors are unaware of any comprehensive study
showing this effect in cast steels.
Control of nitrogen during induction melting of steel in air was recently
studied where different methodologies were used to inhibit nitrogen absorption.4 A
high oxygen melt practice using an argon gas cover was used successfully to keep the
nitrogen level below 90 ppm for Cr-Mo-Ni steels. This same method was used on
Mn-Si steels with resultant nitrogen contents below 80 ppm and as low as 56 ppm.5
Sulfur additions to modify surface activity were less successful with nitrogen contents
exceeding 130 ppm.4 The study presented here will examine the mechanical
properties of the various cast steels produced in the study by Xu et al.4
Both gas porosity and shrinkage porosity are expected to have a detrimental
impact upon the properties of cast steel. Hardin and Beckermann6 studied the role of
shrinkage porosity in ASTM Standard A216 grade WCB7 steel and found that
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porosity reduced the elongation to failure from 22% to as low as 12.8%. It should be
noted that the specified minimum yield and tensile strengths are relatively low for the
WCB grade viz. yield strength of 250 MPa (36 ksi) and ultimate tensile strength of
485 MPa (70 ksi). In ultra-high strength steel castings with ultimate tensile strengths
of 1774 MPa (257 ksi) or greater, Athavale et al.5 has shown that the elongation to
failure is inversely related to the area coverage of porosity measured on a
metallographic sample. In these high strength steels it was suggested that the area
coverage of porosity should be less than 0.024% to obtain tensile elongations greater
than 10%, and that lower elongations to failure are likely with increased secondary
dendritic arm spacing for the same porosity coverage. Similar results were reported
by Van Aken et al.8 for a cast steel with ultimate tensile strength of 1585 MPa (230
ksi) and to maintain elongations to failure greater than 10%, porosity should be
restricted to less than 0.05% by volume.
Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has been used to effectively remove shrinkage
porosity from CF-8 and CF-8M stainless steel castings used in the nuclear energy
industry.9 HIP effectively restores the mechanical properties to an expected level
measured in sound castings. Market penetration of aluminum castings into the
aerospace market has produced more extensive studies with respect to the role of
porosity on performance.10-12 Ma et al.10 has shown for aluminum alloys 319.2 and
A356.2 that tensile properties (yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, and elongation
to failure) decrease with increasing maximum pore area. For the industrial alloy 319.2
a logarithmic fit, see Equation 1, was used to fit ultimate tensile strength and
elongation to failure to maximum pore area.
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Yproperty = B - Aln ( Pore Area)

(1)

B and A are fitting parameters and pore area is a measure of the largest pore.
A simple linear fit was appropriate for the yield strength of 319.2. Greater data scatter
was observed for A356.2 than 319.2 and a linear trend was employed for each
property using maximum pore area as the independent variable. Density has also
been used to show a decrease in property value with increasing porosity level.11
A fracture mechanics approach is typically used in aerospace applications
where failure by fatigue is important. Murakami and Endo13 introduced the maximum
area of the property controlling defect as shown in Equation 2.

K I = as p area

(2)

where  is 0.65 for a surface flaw or 0.5 for an internal flaw and σ is true
stress. This methodology has been used extensively to relate fatigue life of aluminum
casting to porosity.14-16
Quantitative metallographic measurements of pore area, pore perimeter and
pore sphericity on a polished sample have been performed by Ran and Zhou17 on ascast and HIP A356 castings. It was shown over a fairly narrow range of secondary
dendrite arm spacings (82 to 96 µm) that the maximum pore area increased with
dendrite arm spacing. Correlation between pore area and pore length was not as good
as the correlation of pore perimeter with pore length, but in general both pore area
and pore perimeter increased as the pore length increased.
The purpose of the study presented here was to examine the role of
deoxidation practice and porosity on the mechanical behavior of a high strength (>
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1760 MPa or 255 ksi) cast steel. A Cr-Ni-Mo steel was formulated to produce a Stage
I tempered hardness of 560 HBW (55 HRC) with the goal of obtaining reasonable
notch toughness as measured by Charpy V-notch impact energy of 20J (15 ft-lb) at
-40F (-40C). The method of Grange et al.18 was used to formulate the alloy to obtain
the desired hardness when tempered at 400F (204C) for one hour. A longer time and
lower temperature of 4 hours at 375F (191C) was used in the study. Tempering at this
temperature would produce metastable iron carbides such as epsilon (Fe2.4C) or eta
(Fe2C) but retained austenite would not be eliminated. The aim of the alloy
formulation was to use a combination of low carbon plus higher alloy content to
obtain the desired hardness. According to Grange et al.18 the only alloy contribution
to tempered hardness would come from Si, V, Cr and Ni.
In the formulation of high strength steel with high toughness Leslie19
recommends that manganese and silicon must be minimized to produce a ductile
matrix and that strong deoxidizers (Al, Ti, Zr) should be avoided. It should be pointed
out that Leslie’s recommendations pertain to steels tempered to produce secondary
hardening, which results from alloy carbide precipitation. Thus, Leslie’s rules may
not apply directly to Stage I tempered steels where Fe-C transition carbides form.
Nevertheless, a low manganese content was selected since manganese does not
contribute to Stage I temper hardness. Silicon, however, has a significant contribution
to Stage I tempered hardness and has utility in the foundry industry to promote
fluidity. A range of silicon additions (0.5 to 1.5 wt. %) to 9Cr-1Mo grade steels
(1150F/621C temper) has been studied by Roy et al.20 and it was shown that the
ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) increased rapidly (∆T ~90Fo/50C°)
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between 1 and 1.5wt. % Si, but only a small increase (∆T ~18Fo/10C°) when Si was
raised from 0.5 to 1.0 wt. %.
For this study, it was decided that a lower carbon content using greater silicon
to obtain the desired temper hardness would be more beneficial than the adverse
effect of silicon to the DBTT. Deoxidation of the steel was investigated using either
ferro-zirconium addition or a combination of calcium and aluminum and their effect
on final mechanical properties were analyzed and compared.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

A large modified Y-block was designed for this research to contain all of the
metal from a single 200 lb. (90 kg) heat. Although this Y-block is a significant departure
from the Y-block specified in ASTM Standard A53621, the size was chosen to simulate a
large casting typical of ground engaging implements. In an effort to minimize porosity,
the Y-block utilized directional solidification by incorporating a steel chill at the bottom
of the Y-block leg and a high Niyama number (>4) to ensure that a section of 2 in. x 8 in.
x 6 in. (51 x 203 x 152 mm3) had less than 0.05% porosity. A commercial computational
fluid dynamic software was utilized to aid the casting design process. The final design of
the casting rig is shown in Figure 1. A 7 in. (178 mm) in diameter by 6 in (152 mm) tall
insulated riser was used in addition to an 8 in. x 8 in. x 2 in. (203 x 203 x 51 mm3) steel
chill plate to achieve good directional solidification as shown in Figure 1(a). The red
highlighted region in Figure 1(b) depicts the regions of the casting where the porosity
should be less than 0.05%. Figure 1(c) shows the Niyama criteria where the bottom 3 in.
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(76 mm) section in the designed casting has a Niyama number above 4, indicating a
minimum amount of shrinkage porosity would be produced. A 10 ppi zirconia filter of 4
in. x 4 in. x 1 in. (100 mm x 100 mm x 25 mm) size was also incorporated into the rig to
minimize the amount of dross and inclusions entering the casting.
A fixed aim chemistry was used for this study and two different melting and
deoxidation practices were followed. Heats 1 and 2 were poured with a high sulfur
melting practice and were killed by plunging FeSiZr directly into the ladle, while Heats 3
and 4 followed a high oxygen melting practice and were deoxidized by adding pure
aluminum beads into the liquid metal stream while pouring molds. These procedures are
discussed in greater detail by Xu et al.4 During melting, industrial grade argon gas was
blown into the furnace using an insulating fabric cover.
The argon flow rate was kept at 20 SCFH for Heats 1 and 2 but raised to 50 SCFH
for Heats 3 and 4 to further minimize nitrogen pick-up. Details concerning the effect of
changing argon flow rate on final nitrogen content were discussed by Xu et al.4 Calcium
wire additions were plunged into the furnace once all charge material was melted to
modify oxide inclusions and remove sulfur. Liquid metal was tapped with a superheat of
approximately 324 F° (180 C°) into a preheated ladle.
Figure 2 (a) shows the full casting after shakeout. In addition to providing a more
directional solidification, the chill also was found to produce a secondary dendrite arm
spacing (SDAS) equivalent to that found in commercial keel block test legs as per ASTM
Standard A106722. Figure 2 (b) shows an optical image of a commercial 8620 keel block
leg casting produced as per A1067 with a SDAS of 100 µm. Chemistry coupons were
prepared from an ear piece of the riser-shelf indicated with a red arrow in Figure 2(a) that
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is located above the Y-block leg (marked with black arrows). Chemical analyses were
performed by optical emission spectroscopy and using combustion analysis in accordance
with ASTM Standard E1019 23 with results given in Table 1.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Model of casting for this study is shown in (a); (b) total porosity distribution in
the designed casting; (c) Niyama number in the cross-section of the casting.
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Castings were subcritically annealed for 4 hours at 1200F (649C) prior to
removing the riser and gating. Sample coupons from the lower leg of the Y-block were
also removed at this time. Normalization temperatures were determined by first
calculating the extent of alloy segregation using a Scheil-Gulliver solidification module
in FactSage 7.0 using the FSSTEL database and the measured bulk chemistry. The
composition of the last 15% liquid was used to represent the segregated region between
secondary dendrite arms. The first 85% representing the dendritic structure was
determined by simple mass balance using the bulk composition and the composition of
the last 15% liquid. Paraequilibrium assuming an equivalent carbon activity in austenite
of two compositions (first 85% and last 15%) was used to calculate the carbon
concentration of the last 15% composition using Equation 3.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) Y-block casting after shakeout. Chemistry coupons were taken from the earpiece (red arrow) and other test samples from the lower leg of the casting (black arrows).
(b) shows an optical image of a commercial 8620 keel block leg casting that was furnace
annealed one hour at 1700F (927C) to reveal dendrite arm spacing of 100 µm. Specimen
etched with 2% nital showing ferrite dendrite cores with the interdendritic regions
highlighted by pearlite.
C15% Liquid = CBulk ´ (1- 0.05DNi - 0.23DSi + 0.07DCr + 0.03DMn + 0.04DMo + 0.17DV )

(3)
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The difference in alloy content (e.g. ∆Ni) between the first 85% and the last
15% is determined in weight percent. Alloy carbide and nitride stability was determined
using the thermodynamic energy minimization software for each composition and
representative calculations for Heat 4 are shown in Figure 3.

Table 1. Chemical analyses of experimental castings.

(a)
(b)
Figure 3. Carbide/ nitride stability plots for Heat 4 (a) the first 85% solid and (b) in the
last 15% liquid. Based upon the plots above, the maximum solvus temperature for VC is
1040C.

Temperatures for normalization were selected by adding approximately 90F°
(50C°) to the highest carbide solvus temperature. This methodology has been successful
in removing persistent alloy carbides and improving notch toughness.24 A hydrogen bake
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was performed at 600F (316C) for 6 hours prior to normalization to minimize potential
hydrogen embrittlement. All steels were given a normalization heat treatment of 4 hours
followed by still air cooling and subsequent subcritical annealing at 1200F (649C) for 4
hours. This second subcritical anneal has been found useful for grain refining purposes in
nickel containing cast steel.25 Austenitization for hardening was performed for 2 hours
prior to water quenching. Steel coupons were quenched in agitated water at 95F (35C)
with a flow-rate greater than 6 ft./s (2 m/sec). Water temperature was selected such that
the risk of quench cracking was minimized. All steels were given a stage-I tempering of 4
hours at 375F (191C). Table 2 summarizes the highest carbide solvus temperature and the
austenitization temperatures used for normalization and hardening for all four heats.

Table 2. Heat treatment temperatures used in this study.
Heat

Carbide type

Highest Solvus
temperature, F (C)

Normalization,
F (C)

Austenitization,
F (C)

1

M23C6

1634 (890)

1724 (940)

1724 (940)

2

M3C2

1688 (920)

1760 (960)

1742 (950)

3

M6C

1562 (850)

1652 (900)

1652 (900)

4

VC

1904 (1040)

2012 (1100)

1832 (1000)

Tensile specimens were machined from a 3.5 in. (90 mm) thick horizontal section
which was next to the chill. Charpy V-notch specimens were taken from a section 3.5 in.
to 5 in. (90 to 127 mm) away from the chill. For the sake of convenience of heat
treatment, specimens were cut into bars of size 7 in. x 1.25 in. x 1.25 in. (178 x 32 x 32
mm3) for tensile test specimens and a single 7 in. x 3 in. x 1 in. (178 x 76 x 25 mm3)
plate for Charpy V-notch specimens. A minimum of three (maximum four) tensile
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specimens were tested for each heat: the first two were next to the chill with average
centerline distance of 1 in.(25.4 mm) from the chill with additional tensile bars (two each
for Heat 1 and 4) being an average centerline distance of 2.62 in. (67 mm) from the chill.
Four Charpy V-notch (CVN) impact specimen each at room temperature and at -40F (40C) were taken from a plate, about 4 in. (100 mm) from the chill.
Heat treated bars and plates were sent to Westmoreland Mechanical Testing &
Research, Inc. in Youngstown, PA for machining and testing. Tensile specimens were
machined to standard 0.505 in. (12.8 mm) gage diameter by 2 in. (50.8 mm) gage length.
Tensile and Charpy impact tests were carried out as per ASTM Standard E8/E8M 26 and
ASTM Standard E23/E23M 27, respectively.
Quantitative measurement of porosity and nonmetallic inclusions was performed
using an ASPEX PICA 1020 scanning electron microscope equipped with automated
feature analysis (AFA) software. Macroscopic measurements of porosity and nonmetallic
inclusions were made using a step size of 1.25 µm, and a magnification of 250X for
features ranging in size 10 to 100 µm while microscopic measurements were made using
a step size of 0.2 µm, and a magnification of 750X for features ranging in size from 0.2 to
10 µm. An area of scanning was selected such as to get a minimum of 3000 features in
total for each scanned specimen at 750X. The same scan area was then used for lower
magnification porosity measurement.
3. RESULTS

Cast microstructures were examined at various distances from the chill and
secondary dendrite arm spacing (SDAS) varied from 100 µm near the chill to 400 µm at a
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distance of 4 in. (100 mm) from the chill. Figure 4 shows the variation in SDAS
observed in heat treated microstructures from Heat 2. A sharp transition in SDAS from
100 µm to 400 µm occurs at the casting gate, which is 1 in. (25 mm) above the steel chill.
This transition was also noted by Athavale et al.5 and was attributed to mold filling
restricting the directional solidification from the chill. A mixture of lath martensite and
bainite was produced during quenching as a result of the elevated temperature water bath,
which is equivalent to an agitated oil bath quench. Figure 5 shows representative
microstructures from the four heats.
Heat 3 shows a higher volume fraction of bainite and this may be a result of the
low chromium content (0.63 versus the aim of 1.2 wt. %) of this particular heat as shown
in Figure 5(c). In Heats 1 and 2 cuboidal ZrN particles were observed; and as shown
below qualitatively (black arrows), the ZrN particles were larger in Heat 1 than in Heat 2.
All four steel compositions had a calculated martensite start (Ms) temperature in
the range of 594 to 608F (312 to 320C). Each composition is expected to be 95%
complete by 392F (200C), which should produce a fully lath martensitic microstructure
using the kinetic model of Lee and Van Tyne28 for martensitic transformations. The
observed prior austenite grain size (PAGS), with one exception (Heat 4), was in the
expected range of 30 to 45 µm in diameter based upon a method by Lee and Lee29 of
calculating grain size using steel chemistry, austenitization temperature, and time at
temperature. One representative sample from each heat was sectioned from a Charpy Vnotch specimen tested at room temperatures for measuring the prior austenite grain size.
Each specimen was tempered in the embrittlement range viz. at 572F (300C) for 3 hours
followed by air cooling.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 4. Optical micrographs of Heat 2 specimens showing a significant difference in
secondary dendrite arm spacing as a function of distance from the chill. (a) Tensile bar
one closest to chill. (b) tensile bar three with centerline about 2.62 in. (67 mm) from the
chill, and (c) a representative micrograph from a Charpy V-notch specimen, about 4 in.
(100 mm) from the chill.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 5. Optical micrographs showing typical mixed microstructures of lath martensite
and bainite. All specimens were etched with 2% nital. (a) Heat 1, (b) Heat 2, (c) Heat 3
and (d) Heat 4. Heat 3 shows a higher percentage of bainite, which may be a consequence
of the low chromium content.

This heat treatment produces phosphorus segregation and preferential cementite
precipitation along the prior austenite grain boundaries. A standard polishing process was
followed to prepare the metallographic specimen and a saturated aqueous solution of
picric acid (SASPA) with a small addition of hydrochloric acid was used for etching. A
representative optical micrograph is shown in Figure 6. Grain size measurements were
carried out in accordance with ASTM Standard E112.30 Reported PAGS in Table 3 are
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an average with a 95% confidence level based upon 10 fields of view. Heat 3 had
lowest phosphorus content (45 ppm) and this technique did not work. Hence for Heat 3, a
2% nital etch was used.

Figure 6. Optical micrograph of Heat 1 specimen tempered at 572F (300C) for 3 hours
revealing prior austenite grain boundaries. Etched with SASPA+ a small addition of HCl.
Average grain size was measured with 10 fields of views.

Grain pinning by a combination of AlN and VN is apparent in Heat 4 where the
observed PAGS of 35 µm is significantly smaller than the predicted value of 115 µm. An
examination of the phase stability charts in Figure 3 shows that AlN and VN would be
present in the austenite of the first 85% and last 15% respectively at the austenitization
temperature of 1832F (1000C). Hardness measurements were taken on heat treated
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Charpy V-notch specimens with a minimum of 10 tests on each bar. Average values
with 95% confidence levels are reported in Table 3 along with the calculated tempered
hardness using the Grange et al.18 method for the steel composition tempered at 400F
(204C) for one hour. In general, the measured hardness was 2 to 3 HRC points lower than
expected, but this may be related to bainite in the microstructure.
Mechanical test results are summarized in Figure 7 for tensile tests and Figure 8
for Charpy V-notch impact tests. Tensile testing was limited to three specimens in Heats
2 and 3 whereas four specimens were tested for Heats 1 and 4. In general, the strength
and tensile ductility as measured by elongation to failure and reduction in area were
better for test bars closest to the chill. Where error bars are discernable in Figure 7, these
error bars show the maximum and minimum values for a two-specimen test. An
appreciable decrease (~50%) in tensile ductility was observed for test specimens that
were 2.62 in. (67 mm) from the chill versus 1 in. (25 mm). Athavale et al.5 related the
lower ductility in similar castings to two factors: increased area coverage of porosity and
larger SDAS for test specimens further away from the chill.
Notch toughness testing results are shown in Figure 8 for room temperature and 40F (-40C). Heats 2 and 4 produced the desired 20J (15 ft-lb) minimum impact energy.
Error bars associated with the reported average energy are based upon a sample standard
deviation using a sample size of four. Heat 3 had the lowest impact energies of the four
heats. Fracture surfaces of broken tensile and Charpy V-notch specimens were examined
using a scanning electron microscopy in an effort to determine the limiting factors
associated with the observed mechanical behavior. Of particular interest were the tensile
specimens from Heat 1 and the Charpy V-notch specimens from Heat 3. Selected
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secondary electron images for Heats 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 9. Cleavage fracture
in proximity to shrinkage pores is evident in Figure 9 (a) and (b) for Heat 1 and Figure
9(c) for Heat 2 tensile specimens whereas the Charpy V-notch impact specimens show
microvoid coalescence and fractured ZrN particles in Figure 9(d).

Table 3. Calculated and measured values of hardness and PAGS for all four heats.

Figure 10 shows fracture surfaces for Heat 3 from a tensile bar and a Charpy Vnotch bar broken at -40F (-40C). The mechanism of fracture in both specimens was
microvoid coalescence initiated at MnS inclusions. Fractures are similar to what might be
observed as a result of overheating; 31 however, the grain size represented on the fractures
is indicative of the as-cast grain structure. Automated feature analysis (AFA) was
performed on metallographic specimens prepared from grip sections of tensile specimens
and two specimens from each heat were examined. Sample selection was based upon
high and low values of elongation to failure. In general, test specimens located near the
chill had the greatest elongation to failure. Quantitative AFA results are separated by
heat number and deoxidation practice. Particle count and area coverage for major features
are reported in Figure 11.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 7. Summarized tensile properties of Heat 1 to 4. YS and UTS show no big
difference with respect to distance from the chill. In contrast, the best tensile ductility
drops to almost half at a distance of 2.6 in. (67 mm) away from the chill.

Area coverage is presented in terms of µm2/mm2 or ppm and volume percent
coverage can be calculated as ppm/10,000. Heats 1 and 2 show a strong presence of ZrN
and MnS nonmetallic inclusions as shown in Figure 11 (a) and (b) which reflect both the
high nitrogen and sulfur contents reported in Table 1. The most significant nonmetallic
inclusions were Al2O3 and MnS for Heats 3 and 4 as shown in Figure 11 (c) and (d).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 8. Summarized CVN properties. Impact energies appear to improve with a
reduction in impurities levels (N, S) except Heat 3 which was affected by porosity and
MnS embrittlement.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 9. Secondary electron images of tensile bar fractures for Heat 1 in (a) and (b) and
for Heat 2 in (c) showing cleavage fracture near shrinkage porosity. Crack arrest and
transition to microvoid coalescence is evident in (a) and (c). Fracture of Charpy V-notch
specimens were predominately microvoid coalescence and (d) shows a specimen from
Heat 1 tested at -40F (-40C). Arrows in (d) show fractured ZrN particles.

(a)
(b)
Figure 10. Secondary electron images of Heat 3 test specimens: (a) a tensile exhibiting
8% elongation to failure and (b) a Charpy V-notch specimen fractured at -40F (-40C).
Fracture in (a) shows the separation along dendrites and large grain surfaces in (b). MnS
was the void initiating inclusion for failure in each fracture.
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The majority of the MnS inclusions found in Heats 3 and 4 were smaller than 3
µm in diameter. In comparing the two deoxidation practices ZrN and MnS inclusions
were the dominating defects in Heats 1 and 2 while porosity and Al2O3 inclusions were
dominant in Heats 3 and 4. As noted by Sims and Briggs1, calcium treatment has very
mixed results.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 11. Quantitative metallographic results from automated feature analysis of the four
heats produced in this investigation. Results are separated by deoxidation practice with
(a) and (b) showing results from Heats 1 and 2 treated with FeSiZr and (c) and (d) from
Heats 3 and 4 treated with a combination of calcium and aluminum. Porosity is also
quantified for each heat. Labels on the x-axes show elongation to failure for specific
tensile specimens from which AFA data was collected.
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For Heat 1, 2 and 4, calcium containing inclusions were less than 3% of the
total inclusion number density or inclusion area coverage whereas for Heat 3 the calcium
containing inclusions represented about 13% of the total. Calcium containing inclusions
are included in the AFA results as “other inclusions” and Heat 3 shows the largest
contribution in the category of “other inclusions” in Figure 11.

4. DISCUSSION

Alloys were formulated to obtain a Stage I tempered hardness of 560 HBW (55
HRC) but the results were lower than expected with a minimum measured hardness of
512 HBW (52 HRC) as shown in Table 3. The lower hardness obtained may be related to
either the ineffective hardening contribution by nickel as noted in the parallel study5 or
the presence of bainite in the quenched microstructure as shown in Figure 5 or a
combination of both. Heats 2 and 4 show that good properties can be obtained regardless
of deoxidation practice and sulfur content. Both Heats 2 and 4 produced ultimate tensile
strengths greater than 1790 MPa (260 ksi) and elongations to failure of 10% or greater.
Charpy V-notch energies were also above the targeted 20 J (15 ft-lb) at -40F (-40C).
Some hydrogen damage was evident in these high strength steels, which is revealed in
tensile specimens by cleavage fracture in close proximity to the shrinkage porosity
whereas a ductile fracture mode is observed in dynamic tests, e.g. Charpy V-notch impact
tests, as shown in Figure 9. Similar results were obtained by Athavale et al.5 for a Mn-Si
steel and the issue of hydrogen damage in the vicinity of porosity is addressed in more
detail there.
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Low tensile ductility as measured by elongation to failure and reduction in
area was observed in Heats 1 and 3 as shown in Figure 7. These same heats also show
low Charpy V-notch impact energy at both room temperature and -40F (-40C) as shown
in Figure 8. AFA results reported in Figure 11 can be used to show that ZrN has the
highest area coverage in Heat 1 of the two heats deoxidized using Fe-Si-Zr. Frequency
size distribution maps were produced from the AFA data by sorting relative to size and
counting the number of observations within the designated size range. Figure 12 shows
the AFA data collected on Heats 1 and 2. A comparison of the two heats shows that the
size distributions of Heat 1 is shifted to larger particle size with significant counts for
ZrN particles larger than 6 µm. In the case of the tensile bar demonstrating a 10%
elongation to failure, the majority of ZrN particles were less than 2 µm.
In general, there appears to be a correlation between lower ZrN particle size and
greater elongation to failure. As discussed previously 2, 3 low notch toughness can be
attributed to TiN and this study shows the same for ZrN. Like the previous study3,
dynamic loading produces ZrN particle cracking and contributes to easy void nucleation
as shown in Figure 9 (d).
Figure 13 shows an optical image of the heat treated microstructure that displays a
fine distribution of MnS particles along prior grain boundaries. Overheating may occur if
the normalization temperature exceeds the solvus temperature of MnS creating a solid
solution. MnS would then precipitate along the austenite grain boundaries upon cooling
or reheating to a lower temperature where the solubility is lower. What is unusual in the
present case is that the failure appears to be along the cast grain boundaries (see Figure
10(b)) indicating the embrittlement occurred prior to the heat treatment. It should be
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noted that Heat 3 had the lowest combination of aluminum (160 ppm), nitrogen (55
ppm), sulfur (42 ppm) and phosphorus (45 ppm) as shown in Table 1.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12. Size distribution of ZrN particles for (a) Heat 1 and (b) Heat 2. Data is sorted
to show a possible correlation of increasing ZrN particle size and number with lower
elongation to failure.

Figure 13. A representative optical microstructure of Heat 3 showing a continuous film of
MnS along the prior austenite grain boundaries.
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In a study by Yuki et al.32 it was shown that MnS solubility is higher in
nickel-containing alloys and this may help explain the observed embrittlement. Thus, a
low manganese and sulfur content with the added nickel may produce an extended solid
solution and trapping during solidification. This would be equivalent to overheating as
might be observed for forging steels. Upon cooling the excess solubility would be
reduced by precipitation of MnS along the as-cast prior austenite grain boundaries.
This is likely to have occurred during cooling in the mold since precipitation and
fracture occurred along dendrites and grain structures associated with the cast
microstructure. However, there is little difference in chemistry (Mn, Ni, and S) between
Heat 3 and Heat 4; however, Heat 3 was processed using the lowest normalization and
austenitization temperatures both being 1652F (900C). In contrast, Heat 4 was processed
at 2012F (1100) for normalization and 1832F (1000C) for austenitization and this may
have dissolved or sufficiently coarsened the MnS inclusions to mitigate the
embrittlement. Table 4 shows the difference in soluble sulfur levels at various
temperatures. Calculations were performed using a Ni and Mn modified solubility
equation given by Yuki et al.32 Considerable coarsening would be expected at 2012F
(1100C), since more than 15% of the sulfur would be in solution. Coarsening would
reduce the number density of MnS inclusions and thereby eliminate the planes (prior
grain surfaces) of easy fracture.
Porosity must also be considered with respect to tensile ductility and Figure 14
shows a comparison of elongation to failure with MnS coverage in Figure 14 (a) and
porosity coverage in Figure 14 (b). The best correlation is obtained with porosity
coverage provided Heat 1 is excluded from the analysis. Large shrinkage pores were
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evident on all of the tensile bar fractures as these defects were typically larger than
what might be observed in random planes of polish from metallographic samples. It is
easy to conclude that the tensile ductility is limited by the largest shrinkage pore that may
exist in the gage section.

Table 4. Soluble sulfur levels at various temperatures.

Here, the fracture surfaces were observed using a stereo microscope. The entire
fracture image was captured and searched for the longest visible pore or pore-cluster,
which was typically associated with fracture initiation. An example is shown in Figure 15
where the initiating defect is contained within the red circle. The defect length was
measured at a higher magnification using commercial imaging software (Image-J).
This relationship, where both elongation to failure and reduction in area can be
correlated to the maximum pore length observed on the fracture surface. Thus the
maximum pore length that initiated final fracture was recorded for each tensile specimen
and plotted as the independent variable in Figure 16. It is interesting to note that Heat 1
does not follow the overall trend and it may be concluded that large ZrN particle are the
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controlling defects. Surprisingly, the MnS embrittled Heat 3 also follows a trend
indicating that porosity still controls the tensile ductility. Following the example of Ma et
al.10 both the elongation to failure and reduction in area produced reasonable fits using
Equation 1 and the max pore length as the independent variable (Figure 17).

(a)

(b)

Figure 14. Area coverage of (a) MnS and (b) porosity show a similar trend except for
Heat 1. ZrN was assumed to be one of the controlling species.

Figure 15. A representative image of a tensile fracture surface highlighting the origin of
fracture.
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It can reasonably be concluded that porosity is the performance controlling
defect in these high strength cast steels. Unfortunately, there is not a convenient method
of relating the maximum pore area or length to the observed porosity coverage observed
on a metallographic section. However, a relationship between the ultimate tensile
strength and the porosity coverage that produces a minimum 10% elongation to failure in
a standard cast keel block leg could be used.

(a)

(b)

Figure 16. Tensile ductility correlated with the maximum pore length measured on the
fracture surface of tensile specimens.

Combined data from this study and the literature is plotted as ultimate tensile
strength versus volume percent porosity and is shown in Figure 18. Here, tensile
specimen with elongation to failure of 10% or more are chosen. It shows that for steels
having ultimate tensile strengths of 1760 MPa (255 ksi); the maximum pore area
coverage observed in a random metallographic specimen should be less than 0.04% to
obtain a tensile elongation to failure greater than 10%. These limitations on shrinkage
porosity represent significant challenges to the foundry engineer with respect to mold
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design and rigging. A simple alternative would be to specify hot isostatic pressing as
is done for castings used by the nuclear industry.9

(a)

(b)

Figure 17. Measures of ductility related to the maximum pore length observed on tensile
test fractures using Equation 1. Linear regression analyses excluded data from Heat 1.

Figure 18. A relationship between ultimate tensile strength and volume percent porosity
for cast steels with elongation to failure equal to or greater than 10%.
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The role of hydrogen must also be considered, since closed pores are very
effective traps for hydrogen storage. Hydrogen baking of these high strength steels is
only effective if the hydrogen can be removed by a path through the casting surface.
Closed, internal pores provide a free surface where the hydrogen is removed from the
metal, but not the casting. Thus, longer bake times would be required to remove the
hydrogen. Upon reheating for hardening any hydrogen remaining in the pore would be
reintroduced into the metal to cause damage. Thus, HIP of high strength steel casting
would also be beneficial in mitigating hydrogen damage.
In summary, this study shows that high strength steel castings can be produced by
air melting using induction furnaces to obtain nitrogen contents equivalent to what is
obtained by electric arc furnace melting, i.e 100 ppm N.33 Tensile ductility was found to
be limited by shrinkage porosity. The study also shows that sulfur content is not
necessarily a limiting factor since good properties were obtained with a 157 ppm sulfur
content. Deoxidation practice using Fe-Si-Zr can also be detrimental, but the calcium and
aluminum deoxidation practice produced the best overall properties.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Tensile ductility of high strength cast steel is dependent upon porosity and
specifically the largest pore size that may exist in the gage section of the tensile bar. The
relationship between quantitative metallographic measurement of porosity and tensile
ductility can provide some guidance; for a steel with an ultimate tensile strength greater
than 1790 MPa (260 ksi) porosity should be less than 0.04%. Hydrogen damage must
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also be considered and closed shrinkage porosity provides a significant hydrogen trap
that inhibits hydrogen removal using thermal bake out procedures. Hot isostatic pressing
appears to be the best solution to guarantee performance of ultra-high strength cast steel.
Deoxidation practice is a secondary concern and good mechanical properties may
be obtained using zirconium, but the ZrN particle size needs to be limited to particles less
than 2 µm otherwise there is a significant loss in notch toughness as measured by Charpy
V-notch impact testing. Deoxidation using a combination of calcium and aluminum
produced the best overall properties although one of the heats exhibited an unusual
embrittlement phenomenon similar to overheating. It was suggested that an extended
solid solution of MnS occurred in the solidified microstructure and subsequently
precipitated along prior austenite grain boundaries after solidification was complete. This
problem can be eliminated during normalization by coarsening the MnS inclusions.
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ABSTRACT

A Mn-Si-Mo-V steel was formulated to minimize solidification shrinkage
porosity with the goal of obtaining a high strength and impact resistant steel. Three
chemistries viz. Baseline, Baseline plus 2 wt. % Nickel (Ni) and Baseline with 1.5 wt. %
Ni but no vanadium (V) were produced keeping a manganese to carbon ratio of 5 to 1.
Steels were heat treated to produce an average prior austenite grain size of 50-70 µm, a
lath martensitic microstructure, and a Stage I tempered hardness of 525-560 HBW (53-55
HRC). Yield strength and ultimate tensile strength averaged 1482 MPa (215 ksi) and
1930 MPa (280 ksi). Nickel additions proved effective in enhancing both tensile ductility
and impact toughness. The alloy without vanadium showed the least dependence of
tensile ductility with distance from the chill and varied between 11 to 7%. Impact wear
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was simulated using a gouging abrasion test and the alloys demonstrated a 27% to
46% reduction in wear relative to steels currently employed.
Keywords: High strength steel, toughness, impact wear

1. INTRODUCTION

Earth moving equipment and associated tools are subject to a variety of wear
mechanisms and this proves to be a challenge with respect to qualifying the best material
for general application. The dry sand, rubber wheel apparatus (ASTM Standard G651)
works well for ranking abrasion resistance of metal by loose soil or sand as mentioned in
ASTM Standard G190.2 Work of Fiset and Belley3 shows two important characteristics
of SAE 1080, see Figure 1, using a dry sand, rubber wheel wear test. For quenched and
tempered steels, the volume loss from wear decreases as the measured surface hardness
increases. Next, steels with pearlitic or bainitic microstructures perform better than steels
with a quenched and tempered martensitic microstructure for a hardness below 500 HBW
(51 HRC). Also included in Figure 1 is the work from Hawk et al.4 showing a similar
linear trend of decreasing wear with increasing hardness for quenched and tempered
steel.
Richardson5 attributed the improved wear resistance for pearlitic and bainitic
microstructures in low contact stress abrasive wear tests to greater work hardening rate. It
was proposed that work hardening rate becomes more important than surface hardness
when the ratio of the steel’s hardness to the hardness of the abrading particle becomes
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less than 0.5. This transition would occur at approximately 500 HBW (51 HRC) for
the silica sand (900-1280 HV) used in the ASTM Standard G651 wear test.
Preference for quenched and tempered steels for ground engaging tools is often
related to other performance criteria, e.g. fatigue, and notch or fracture toughness. Even
in a loose-soil work site there are the occasional buried and unmovable obstacles
producing impact loading; and, quenched and tempered steels provide better fracture
resistance. A notable exception is the austenitic Hadfield manganese steel with Charpy
V-notch impact energies on the order of 170 J (125 ft-lb) at room temperature. The high
work hardening rate of Hadfield steel provides excellent wear resistance despite the low
initial hardness of 205 HBW (94 HRB).6 The importance of work hardening rather than
hardness was demonstrated by Buckholtz et al.7 for age hardenable, high manganese
steels. Upon age hardening, the work hardening exponent, as measured by tensile testing,
decreased while the hardness and wear rate increased.
Childs8 noted that the critical angle for microcutting decreases as the hardness is
increased and that the transition from microploughing to microcutting increases as the
strain hardening rate of the metal increases. Furthermore, Childs8 noted that there is a
reduced fraction of material removal during microcutting with increased work hardening
rate. It follows that subsurface work hardening would reduce the penetration of the
abrading particle and the abrasive scars are shallower. More recent work by Zambrano et
al.9 shows there is a transition from microploughing to microcutting as the normal load is
increased using a pin on abrasive paper type test. Gouging abrasive wear as might be
experienced during the breaking or crushing of rock represents a much higher loading
than can be simulated by the previously mentioned test methodologies.
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Figure 1. Dry sand rubber wheel tests for SAE 1080 steel3 and a series of abrasion
resistant, quenched and tempered steels4 shown with a linear trend line. Volume loss data
from Fiset et al.3 was estimated using provided test parameters. Bainitic or pearlitic 1080
steel shows better wear resistance than quenched and tempered steel below a hardness of
500 HBW (51 HRC).

Gouging abrasion tests can be either three body (e.g. jaw crusher or pin on disk
with intervening rock) or two body wear such as the impeller-tumbler. The jaw crusher,
gouging abrasion test (ASTM Standard G8110) and the pin on disk apparatus11 measure
the volume loss relative to a standard test material that forms the complimentary face or
counterbody of the three-body wear configuration. A ratio of weight loss (test material to
counterbody) provides the comparison wear factor ranking. The dependence of wear
resistance with initial hardness for the jaw crusher type test shows considerable scatter as
shown in Figure 2, but volume of material lost generally decreases with increasing
hardness as shown in Figure 2(a) for irons and steels.4
In a study by Tolfree12, testing a variety of white irons, abrasion resistant steels,
and surface coating overlays containing tungsten carbide, the results show that above 575
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HBW (56 HRC) the loss of material is less dependent upon surface hardness, see
Figure 2(b). Many of the high hardness (> 600 HBW/ 57 HRC) tests were performed on
ceramic-metal coatings. Tolfree12 suggests that retention of the ceramic reinforcement by
a tough matrix is more important than overall surface hardness with respect to controlling
the wear rate.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Rock crusher wear test (ASTM Standard G8110) results for a variety of irons
and steels of various hardness subjected to gouging wear: (a) Hawk et al.4 using high
silica quartzite rock and (b) work of Tolfree.12

Terva et al.11 developed a pin on disk system with intervening, free-moving,
abrasive rock with sizes up to 0.4 in. (10 mm). The pin was pressed against the rock and
the rock was contained on a rotating disk having confining walls. Pin pressure was
controlled pneumatically and was cycled throughout the test. It was determined that an
increased wear ratio of the pin to disk was obtained when the disk was softer than the pin.
Examination of the wear scars indicated that the softer material experienced more rolling
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contact and this affected the measured ratio of the weight loss. Thus, materials softer
than the disk material tended to perform better than test materials harder than the disk
material.
Ratia et al.13 using an impeller-tumbler wear apparatus (two-body wear) has
shown also that the wear rate decreases in a linear fashion with hardness up to a hardness
of 611 HBW (650 HV reported). This result was independent of the impeller incidence
angle. Work hardening in gouging wear has not been studied extensively, but may play
an important role in the wear rate of ground engaging tools. For the purposes of this study
we will define the work hardening rate of a steel by the ratio of the yield strength (YS) to
the ultimate tensile strength (UTS). Steels with greater capacity to work harden would
exhibit a lower ratio of YS/UTS. A methodology for obtaining both high hardness (550
HBW/ 54 HRC) and a low YS/UTS ratio for quenched and tempered steels is not
obvious.
Studies by Paules et al.14 indicated that Eglin steel showed an increased capacity
of work hardening as indicated by a low YS/UTS ratio of 0.8 versus 0.9 for high Ni-Co
steels such as 9-4-20, 9-4-30 and AF1410. It should be noted that Eglin steel was
developed for ground penetrating munitions, which may represent an extreme for
gouging wear resistant materials.
The work hardening rate of a steel may be limited by tensile ductility as noted by
Hardin and Beckermann15 for an ASTM Standard A21616 grade WCB steel with
centerline shrinkage porosity. This work clearly shows that the elongation to failure
decreases as the fraction of porosity in the gage section of a tensile bar increases. A
reduction in the UTS is clearly shown in the simulated tensile curves with increasing
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porosity, but is less evident in the experimental results from castings. Van Aken et
al.17 and Athavale et al.18 have shown for high strength steels (UTS>1585 MPa or 230
ksi) that the elongation to failure can be related to the maximum linear length of the
porosity measured on the fracture surface. Pore lengths less than 800 µm are required to
obtain elongations to failure of 10% or greater.
Shrinkage porosity and its relationship to material parameters such as fluidity and
solidification range is elusive. Based upon the work of Carlson and Beckermann19, the
shape of the liquid fraction curve (or the solid fraction curve) near the end of
solidification can be used to evaluate the necessary Niyama criterion to reduce shrinkage
porosity. Steeper slopes near the end of solidification are shown to produce less porosity
at an equivalent Niyama value than a material that exhibits a shallow slope. In the work
by Dash et al.20 the fluidity of Cr and Mo steel with varying amounts of Ni was
investigated. It was suggested that the formation of primary δ-ferrite and the peritectic
reaction during filling might be a possible explanation for lower fluidity of steels with
less than 3% Ni. With respect to Ni additions, Taylor’s21 work showed a maximum in fill
length for a plain steel with 3.25 wt.% Ni which would be very near the peritectic liquid
composition.
It should also be noted that the peritectic reaction might be problematic in
producing isolated liquid pools during solidification, which then produce microporosity
that cannot be predicted by the Niyama criterion. The peritectic reaction occurs in two
stages. First is the rapid formation of austenite at the L// triple junction. Subsequent
peritectic transformation becomes diffusion controlled as mass is transported through the
austenite to react with the delta ferrite to transform it to austenite. This solid-state
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transformation can be further inhibited by the crystallography of the ferrite/austenite
(/) interface.22 At high solid fractions of delta ferrite (> 0.6), a Kurdjumov-Sachs
orientation relationship between austenite and ferrite is observed and the solid-state
peritectic transformation may not go to completion as a result of slow substitutional alloy
diffusion.
Alloys formulated for the study presented here were based upon: (1) a lath
martensitic microstructure that is tempered at 400F (204C) to maintain a high hardness of
560 HBW (55 HRC), (2) Mn being the main alloy addition to provide hardenability and
to lower the amount of Ni required to avoid the peritectic reaction, (3) Mo addition for
the solution strengthening effect, (4) alloys formulated to minimize the temperature range
between liquidus and solidus and (5) addition of Ni to eliminate the peritectic reaction
and provide additional notch toughness.
Tempered hardness was predicted using the method of Grange et al.23 using Si,
Cr, Ni, and V which contribute to tempered hardness at 400F (204C). At this low
temperature the carbides that form are metastable transition Fe-based carbides and
considerable carbon (up to 0.25wt. %) remains in solution, i.e. Stage I tempering. The
largest alloy contribution to tempered hardness (∆43 HV) was obtained from the addition
of 1 wt. % Si. An addition of 0.2 wt. % V was also used to obtain an additional ∆17 HV.
Temper hardness contribution from Ni was expected to be in a range of ∆11 to ∆13 HV.
In 9Cr-1Mo grade steels (tempered at 1150F or 621C) Roy et al.24 showed that the ductile
to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) increased rapidly (∆T ~90Fo/50C°) between 1
and 1.5wt. % Si; there was only a small increase of ~18Fo/10C° going from 0.5 to 1.0 wt.
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% Si. Benefits of fluidity with silicon addition are well known and for this reason,
steels with an aim of 1.2 wt. % Si were formulated.
Although Mn does not contribute to temper hardness, Mn is a relatively
inexpensive alloy addition to obtain hardenability, is an austenite stabilizer, and does not
form complex carbides that are difficult to dissolve during austenitization.25
Minimization of the austenitizing temperature would be beneficial with respect to
maintaining a small prior austenite grain size. Manganese may also be an important
addition to limit auto-tempering during quenching of steels with high martensite start
temperatures.
It has been shown by Medvedeva et al.26 that Mn and C form a defect pair aligned
with <100> in both austenite and ferrite. In austenite, these Mn-C defect pairs are
associated with the rapid work hardening in Hadfield steel.27 In a Stage I tempered steel,
as much as 0.25 wt. % carbon may be retained in the tempered martensitic structure23 and
if paired with Mn has the potential to contribute to work hardening. Thus, Mn is added in
a minimum ratio of 5:1, which gives an atomic ratio of manganese to carbon of 1:1.
Nakamura et al.28 showed that the addition of Mo to steel produced a decrease in
the ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) and diminished temper embrittlement
in a 2.25Cr steel. This improvement in notch toughness has become known as the direct
strengthening effect and additions of 0.5 to 1.0 wt. % Mo are useful in decreasing the
DBTT and mitigating the loss of grain boundary cohesion induced by phosphorus. Thus,
a modest addition of 0.5 wt. % was deemed appropriate for this study. Finally, Ni was
added to the Baseline composition to produce primary austenite solidification and
eliminate the peritectic reaction. Nickel also has the benefit of reducing the DBTT.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Alloys were prepared using a high oxygen melt Alloys were prepared using a high
oxygen melt practice as described by Xu et al.29 for minimizing nitrogen pick up during
induction melting. Active oxygen was measured using an oxygen probe (Hereaus
Electronite Celox) and total nitrogen was determined using combustion analysis.
Nitrogen samples were collected using quartz vacuum tube samplers. An argon cover gas
was used to minimize contact of the melt with air. Calcium treatment was performed in
the furnace by plunging Ca-Si wire into the melt to modify oxide inclusions and remove
sulfur by subsequent deslagging. The furnace was tapped into a modified ladle and each
heat was killed by adding aluminum pellets into the ladle just prior to pouring. The
modified ladle includes a ceramic dam that forces liquid from the bottom of the ladle to
form the poring stream in a manner similar to a teapot. Pouring times varied between 14
and 20 seconds to fill the 165 lb. (75 kg) casting.
A four-part mold was used to produce the final casting shown in Figure 3. The
melt was poured through a STELEX*ZR 4 in. x 4 in. x 1 in. (100 mm x 100 mm x 25
mm) ceramic filter having 10 ppi porosity. A 35 lb. (16 kg) steel chill was incorporated at
the bottom of the mold. A more complete description of the casting is given by Athavale
et al.18 Final chemistry of each heat was determined by optical emission spectroscopy at
Caterpillar Inc. using calibrated standards. Carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen contents were
measured by combustion analysis using a LECO CS6000 and a LECO TC500 analyzers
following ASTM Standard E1019.30 Chemistry for the Baseline, baseline plus 2wt.% Ni
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(Baseline +Ni) and baseline with 1.5wt.% Ni, but no vanadium (Baseline +Ni-V)
castings are reported in Table 1.

Figure 3. Example of the large Y-block casting produced. All test samples were obtained
from the lower leg of the casting shown by arrows.
Table 1. Chemistry of experimental castings.
Alloy

C

Mn

Si

Cr

Ni

Mo

V

N, ppm

Al

S, ppm P, ppm

P+Sb+
Sn+As

Cu

Ti

-

-

Aim

0.38

1.90

1.20

-

-

0.50

0.20

<100

0.02 max

<100

<100

<0.035

Baseline

0.37

1.77

1.19

0.05

0.03

0.53

0.22

56

0.016

80 ppm

70 ppm

0.015

0.02 0.003

Baseline+Ni

0.37

1.83

1.2

0.03

1.99

0.47

0.2

65

0.018

60 ppm

90 ppm 0.0145

0.02 0.004

Baseline+Ni-V

0.37

1.72

1.12

0.02

1.5

0.46

0.007

72

0.015

40 ppm

70 ppm

0.01 0.001

0.011

Each casting was given a subcritical anneal of 4 hours at 1200F (649C) to
facilitate removal of riser and gating systems. Tensile specimens were machined from the
first 3.5 in. (90 mm) section next to chill. Four tensile bar blanks were cut to 1.25 in. x
1.25 in. x 7 in. (32 x 32 x178 mm3) prior to heat treatment. Charpy V-notch specimens
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were taken from a section 3.5 to 4.5 in. (100 to 125 mm) away from the chill and the
specimens for gouging wear tests were removed from just below the riser shelf at the top
of the lower leg. Each of the blocks used for Charpy V-notch and wear test specimens
were machined to 1 in. x 3 in. x 7 in. (25.4 x 76 x 178 mm3) prior to heat treatment.
Austenitization temperatures for normalization and hardening were formulated by
first performing a segregation and carbide stability study. The Scheil-Guliver module in
FactSage 7.0 with FSSTEL database was used to determine the composition of the last
15% liquid. Carbon was allowed to partition between the two compositions, first 85%
and last 15%, assuming the carbon activity was equal in both chemistries. This
methodology is summarized by Equation 1 where the difference in alloy content (e.g.
∆Ni) between the first 85% and the last 15% is determined in weight percent. An example
of the segregation analysis for the Baseline +Ni heat is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Example of Scheil-Guliver segregation analysis for Baseline +Ni.
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Carbide and nitride stability maps were then calculated using the same
thermodynamic optimization software to determine carbide solvus temperatures and
establish the lowest possible normalization temperature to avoid excessive grain
coarsening. An example for the Baseline +Ni heat is shown in Figure 4 and a summary
for each alloy is provided in Table 3. An estimated prior austenite grain size was
determined by Equation 2 from Lee and Lee31 using bulk compositions and an
austenitization time of 2 hours. Compositions used in Equation 2 are in weight percent
and grain pinning by AlN or VN is not considered in this model.
A hydrogen bake of 6 hours at 600F (316C) was performed prior to normalization
to minimize potential hydrogen damage of these high strength cast materials.
Normalization was performed for 4 hours and followed by cooling in still air. A
subcritical anneal at 1200F (649C) for 4 hours was added to minimize retained austenite
and precipitate potential grain pinning agents prior to final austenitization. Quenching
was performed in a draft-tube, water quench system with a water flow of 2 m/s (6 ft/s).
All steels were tempered 2 hours at 400F (204C) to produce a Stage I temper.
Finish machining and mechanical testing of heat treated materials were conducted
by Westmoreland Mechanical Testing & Research, Inc. in Youngstown, PA. Standard
0.505 in. (12.8 mm) gage diameter by 2 in. (50.8 mm) gage length tensile specimen were
tested in accordance with ASTM Standard E8.32 A total of four tensile specimens were
tested for each casting: two from next to the chill with the tensile bar centerline 1 in.
(25.4 mm) from the chill and two tensile specimens with tensile bar centerline 2.625 in.
(67 mm) from the chill. Standard Charpy V-notch specimen were fractured in accordance
with section 8 of ASTM Standard E2333 at room temperature and - 40F (-40C). All of the
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Charpy specimens for the Baseline heat were taken 4 in. (100 mm) from the chill.
Additional Charpy specimens were located relative to the casting chill at distances of
approximately 1 in. (25 mm), 2 in. (50 mm) and 4 in. (100 mm) for the Baseline +Ni and
Baseline +Ni-V heats.
C15% Liquid = CBulk ´ (1- 0.05DNi - 0.23DSi + 0.07DCr + 0.03DMn + 0.04DMo + 0.17DV )

(1)

(a)
(b)
Figure 4. Phase stability maps for the Baseline +Ni heat: (a) first 85% solid to form and
(b) the last 15% liquid

Wear test coupons were machined from cast material directly below the riser
shelf. Gouging-wear tests were performed at Caterpillar Inc. using a small laboratory
rock crushing machine where a predetermined amount of rock is passed between a
stationary plate and a rotating plate to induce gouging abrasion. The test machine
includes a hopper suitably sized to allow the feeding of presized rock through an orifice
at the center of the stationary plate. This stationary plate holds pre-machined samples of a
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reference alloy. Opposing this stationary plate is a rotating plate of the same
dimensions which holds pre-machined samples of the test material, see Figure 5. A gap of
0.118 in. (3 mm) is set between the stationary reference samples and the rotating test
samples. With the test plate rotating at 600 RPM, prescreened rock is run through the
crusher in 11 lb. (5 kg) batches until a total of 99 lb. (45 kg) has been crushed. The 0.118
in. (3 mm) gap is reset after each 11 lb. (5 kg) batch of rock is crushed.

æ
ö
ç 89, 098 + 3, 581[%C ] +1, 211[%Ni] +1, 443 [%Cr ] + 4, 031[%Mo] ÷
0.211
L3 (m m) = 76, 671´ exp ç ÷ ´ (t [sec])
J
ç
÷
8.314
´ T (K )
è
ø
mole· K
(2)

Table 3. Summary of Carbide stability, austenitization temperatures.
Alloy

Carbide type

Highest Solvus
temperature, F (C)

Normalization,
F (C)

Austenitization,
F (C)

Baseline

VC

1960 (1070)

2012 (1100)

1832 (1000)

Baseline + Ni

VC

1994 (1090)

2102 (1150)

1700 (927)

Baseline + NI-V

M6C

1706 (930)

1796 (980)

1742 (950)

The rock crushed was quartzite which had been sized using a ½ - 5/8 in. (12.5
mm) screen. The rock was only passed through the crusher one time and was not re-used
for testing. Whenever a new batch of rock is obtained, a minimum of two 99 lb. (45 kg)
batches of rock are crushed using the reference material to ensure repeatability of the test.
Test samples were machined to size, with approximate dimensions of 1.1 in. wide
x 2 in. long x 0.43 in. high (26 mm x 55 mm x 11 mm). The samples are chamfered on
their sides to allow retention in the dovetailed slots of the plates. The weight of each
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coupon, for both the reference and test material, was obtained prior to testing, and
after the full 99 lb. (45 kg) of rock has been crushed. The weight loss of each coupon is
used to calculate a wear ratio using an equation similar to that utilized in ASTM Standard
G81.10 Due to edge-rolling of some specimens, particularly with softer materials, a
second analysis was conducted whereby the tested samples were trimmed to a predefined size and a volumetric loss was calculated following re-weighing of the trimmed
samples.

Figure 5. Rock-crusher, gouging abrasive wear test with stationary (foreground) and
rotating plates. Test and reference counterbody specimens are shown mounted.

Several alloys were tested as reference material, including abrasion resistant (AR)
wear plate and cast 0.30 wt% C low alloy steel in the quenched and tempered condition
having a surface hardness of 484 HBW (50 HRC). For purposes of this paper, the 0.30
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wt% C low alloy steel was chosen as the reference material and counterbody to which
all test results were normalized.
Prior austenite grain size of the quenched and tempered steels was measured in
accordance with ASTM Standard E11234 using a 2% nital etched specimen and the
Abrams three circle procedure. Reported averages and 95% confidence intervals were
based upon 10 fields of view.
Quantitative analyses of nonmetallic inclusions and shrinkage pores were
performed using an ASPEX scanning electron microscope equipped with PICA 1020
automated feature analysis software. A step size of 0.2 µm and a magnification of 750X
was used for features ranging in size 0.2 to 10 µm. Scan area was determined by a
minimum particle count of 3000. Quantification of shrinkage pores required an additional
scan performed at 250X and using a step size of 1.25µm for pores ranging in size 10 to
100µm.

3. RESULTS

Significant differences in secondary dendrite arm spacing were observed with
distance from the steel chill. Figure 6 shows the segregation pattern revealed in the
quenched and tempered Baseline +Ni-V steel from mechanical test specimens (tensile
and Charpy V-notch) sectioned from the casting. Secondary dendrite arm spacing
(SDAS) increased from 90 µm to 375 µm with increasing distance from the chill. A
significant transition in the SDAS occurred at a distance of 2 in. (50 mm) from the chill
suggesting that mold filling interrupted the initial columnar growth from the chill until
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mold filling was complete. Tensile specimens one and two were machined from
material closest to the steel chill with a SDAS less than 100 µm as shown in Figure 6 (a).
Tensile specimens three and four would come from the transition zone as shown in
Figure 6 (b) and as described below these tensile specimen exhibit lower tensile ductility.
At 4 in. (100 mm) from the steel chill, where each heat had Charpy V-notch specimen
machined, the SDAS was 375µm as shown in Figure 6 (c).
Each steel had sufficient hardenability to produce a fully martensitic
microstructure when quenched into water as shown in Figure 7. The Baseline steel
exhibited a predominately (>90%) lath martensitic microstructure while the Ni containing
alloys exhibited an increasing amount of plate martensite as the Ni content increased.
Hardness of the quenched and tempered steel was measured from Charpy V-notch
specimen and a comparison to the predicted tempered hardness using Grange et al.23 is
shown in Table 4 along with a comparison of measured prior austenite grain size (PAGS)
and a calculated grain size using the method of Lee and Lee.31
Tensile properties are summarized in Figure 8 with reported averages being
determined from two tensile specimens 1 in. (25 mm) from the steel chill and two tensile
specimens at 2.625 in. (67 mm) from the chill. Error bars in Figure 8 represent the
maximum and minimum values measured for a sample size of two. The Baseline material
showed the largest variation in tensile ductility with distance from the chill. Addition of
Ni to the Baseline composition lowered both the yield strength and ultimate tensile
strength whereas measures of elongation to failure and reduction in area increased. The
Baseline +Ni -V steel produced the best overall tensile properties.
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Table 4. Summary of measured hardness and prior austenite grain sizes with
predicted values and calculated martensite start temperatures.

Charpy V-notch impact energies are summarized in Figure 9 for room
temperature and -40F (-40C) testing. Measurements for the Baseline heat were measured
only at the 4 in. (100 mm) distance. The low absorbed energy values for the baseline
instigated a study of absorbed energy as a function of distance from the chill. In general,
the absorbed energy was observed to decrease with distance from the chill and increase
with Ni addition. Automated inclusion analysis was performed on six tensile specimen to
study cleanliness and porosity content of the steel and its relationship to the reported
tensile properties. Quantitative results were obtained from grip sections of the tensile
specimen and are plotted with respect to measured values of elongation to failure, see
Figure 10. The most significant correlation appears to be with area of porosity coverage.
Fracture surfaces of tensile specimens were examined using scanning electron
microscopy and significant results are shown in Figure 11 for the Baseline and Baseline
+Ni. Figure 11(a) and (b) are from a Baseline chemistry tensile bar closest to the chill
having 9 % elongation to failure.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 6. Optical images of the heat treated Baseline +Ni-V steel as a function of distance
from the steel chill. All specimens were etched with 2% nital. (a) grip section of tensile
bar one. (b) grip section of tensile bar three, and (c) representative structure from a
Charpy V-notch bar.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 7. Optical images of the heat treated alloys showing a predominately lath
martensitic microstructure for (a) Baseline and a mixture of lath and plate martensite for
(b) Baseline +Ni and (c) Baseline +Ni-V. All specimens were etched with 2% nital.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 8. Summary of tensile properties. Error bars represent the maximum and minimum
values of the two-sample test average. The baseline heat showed the greatest variation
with respect to distance from the chill.

A dendritic solidification pattern can be discerned in Figure 11(a) and the fracture
in Figure 11(b) shows a combination of cleavage, microvoid coalescence, and eutectic
Type II MnS inclusions. Large shrinkage pores are evident with the Type II sulfides as
shown in Figure 11(c) which is from a Baseline tensile bar having 4% elongation. Figure
11(d) shows quasi-cleavage as the dominate fracture mode with some evidence of
secondary cracking normal to the fracture.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 9. Charpy V-notch impact energy showing a general trend of energy absorbed for
(a) room temperature and (b) -40F (-40C). Baseline properties were measure only at the 4
in. (100 mm) distance from the chill. Results are reported as the average of 2 for
distances of one and two inches and average of 3 or 4 tests for greater distances. Error
bars represent the min and max values for sample sizes of 2 or a single sample standard
deviation for larger sample sizes.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 10. Automated feature analysis from grip section of tensile specimen. The
dominant inclusions are Al2O3 from deoxidation and MnS. Tensile elongation results are
shown below the quantitative measurements. In general, the elongation to failure of a
tensile bar decreases as porosity increases.

Figures 11 (e) and (f) are from a Baseline +Ni tensile bar that failed with 6.5%
elongation. A small pop-in crack is shown in Figure 11 (e) where the stress from the
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central shrinkage pore produced a small amount of cleavage fracture, but the crack
was arrested. Micro-void coalescence characterized most of the fracture and no evidence
of Type II sulfides was observed. Wear tests were performed using a standard 0.30 wt. %
carbon cast steel counterbody quenched and tempered to a hardness of HBW 484 (50
HRC). Figure 12 is a summary of the various steels tested and the reader will note there
are three counterbody test results where the steel was run against itself to qualify the
working order of the rock crusher or qualify the quartzite rock sample used. Normalized
volume loss for the three alloys presented here ranged from 0.73 (Baseline) to 0.54
(Baseline +Ni). The Baseline +Ni-V was normalized at 0.64.

4. DISCUSSION

All three alloys produced the expected Stage I tempered martensitic
microstructure, but the measured hardness was lower than expected for these steels. Most
notably in Table 4 was a greater difference between calculated and measured hardness for
the Ni containing alloys. Figure 13 shows the expected martensite kinetics using the
method of Lee and Van Tyne.35 and the addition of Ni lowers both the martensite start
temperature and the rate of martensite transformation.
Plate martensites are more common when formed below 392F (200C) and as
much as 20% plate martensite may be expected for the Baseline +Ni steel.
Metallographic results appear to corroborate the calculated kinetics as shown in Figure 7.
Measurement of prior austenite grain size was in reasonable agreement of the size
calculated by Lee and Lee31 for the time and temperature that the steel was held prior to
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quenching (see Table 4). The smaller measured grain size observed in the Baseline
heat is likely due to grain pinning by AlN or VN or both.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
Figure 11. Secondary electron images of tensile specimen fractures. Images (a) and (b)
are from a Baseline 9% elongation tensile specimen. Images (c) and (d) are from Baseline
4% elongation tensile bar and images (e) and (f) are from a Baseline +Ni 6.5% elongation
tensile bar. Type II sulfides are shown with arrows.
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Figure 12. Normalized gouging wear test results. Only one of the four best steels tested
was a quenched and tempered martensitic grade, two were bainitic and the 8Mn steel was
an austenitic grade.

In general, the tensile properties decreased with distance from the chill as shown
in Figure 8. In a study by Athavale et al.18 for cast Cr-Ni-Mo alloys using the same
casting configuration the tensile ductility was shown to be related to the maximum pore
length measured on the fracture surface. Measurements of pore lengths on tensile fracture
surfaces for the alloys reported here are being conducted and will be reported later. It
should be noted also that a significant decrease in ultimate tensile strength was observed
when the elongation to failure was less than 4%. These experimental results agree with
the predictions of Hardin and Beckermann15 relative to shrinkage porosity although in a
material with much higher strength.
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At present there is no method to relate quantitative measurements of porosity
as collected on random metallographic cross sections to the maximum shrinkage pore
size that might exist in the gage section of a tensile bar. However, it is reasonable to
assume that material with a higher porosity coverage would exhibit lower tensile
ductility. A comparison of the porosity coverage between the Baseline and the Baseline
+Ni would support this claim. To obtain a tensile elongation greater than 9% in the
Baseline +Ni steel would require the area coverage of porosity to be less than 0.024%
with a secondary dendrite arm spacing of less than 100µm. A more stringent requirement
of lower area coverage would be necessary for the same steel with a greater secondary
dendrite arm spacing since the pores would be larger. This is observed for the Baseline
+Ni alloy where the same area coverage of 0.024% produced 6.5% elongation to failure
with a secondary dendrite arm spacing of 375µm.

Figure 13. Calculated martensite kinetics for the cast 35alloys. Addition of Ni to the
Baseline alloy decreases the Ms temperature and increases the temperature range of
martensite formation to form greater quantities of plate martensite at temperatures below
200C.
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It should be noted the variation in tensile properties with distance from the
chill is more significant for the Baseline alloy and there may be other mitigating factors
contributing to the lower properties than just greater porosity. First, it is well known that
Type II (eutectic) MnS inclusions will lower tensile ductility and notch toughness.36
Second, the tensile fracture transitioned from a predominately ductile, microvoid
coalescence to a brittle cleavage fracture. Brittle fracture was also observed in the
Baseline +Ni heat but only in association with porosity and the pore size was generally
smaller in comparison to the Baseline chemistry.
In recent work by Draper37 the cleavage fracture observed close to shrinkage
pores in cast HY80 and HY100 steel was associated with M7C3 carbide precipitates with
plate-like morphologies. It can be rationalized that higher alloy content in these last
regions to solidify would encourage coarse plate-like carbides. However, Draper37 also
noted that this fracture feature was observed for both Charpy V-notch specimen and
tensile specimen. In the study presented here, the cleavage like fracture was only
observed during tensile testing. Furthermore, the carbide stability study conducted based
upon the last 15% liquid does not predict M7C3 formation.
A “fish-eye” fracture feature was noted in Figure 11 (c) and this would be
indicative of hydrogen damage if the fracture was intergranular. McMahon38 has reported
that the occurrence of hydrogen induced intergranular or transgranular quasi-cleavage
fracture is largely dependent upon tramp element (P, Sb, Sn, As) segregation to grain
boundaries and the subsequent loss of grain boundary cohesive strength. Hydrogen
embrittlement is typically studied in Ni-Cr-Mo type steels used in energy production.
These steels are usually tempered above 572F (300C), which lowers the soluble carbon in
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ferrite to that being in equilibrium with cementite (Stage III tempering) or with the
alloy carbide formed during secondary hardening. These elevated tempering temperatures
also promote tramp element segregation to grain boundaries. Intergranular fracture is also
a common fracture mode observed for both tempered martensite embrittlement in plain
carbon steels and temper embrittlement in alloy steels in the presence of phosphorus.39
Hydrogen induced quasi-cleavage fracture has been reported by both Draper37 and
McMahon38 for the HY-class of steels when the effects of tramp element segregation are
mitigated. Quasi-cleavage fracture has also been reported in Stage I tempered steels as
shown in Krauss39 for a SAE 10B22 steel tempered at 302F (150C). It is important to
note that both boron and carbon increase the cohesive strength of grain boundaries. This
lesson was learned during the development of interstitial free steels where intergranular
fracture was characteristic of cold work embrittlement.40 The benefits of Stage I
tempering can now be recognized as contributing to grain boundary cohesive strength as
a result of the higher carbon content in solution.
The role of shrinkage porosity is similar to blister formation where hydrogen gas
accumulates and builds up pressure within a cavity. The pore can also act as an
irreversible trap, which is defined by an activation energy greater than 50 kJ/mol.41 If the
hydrogen is not fully removed by baking, then upon austenitization the thermal energy
will be sufficient to release the hydrogen back into solution near the pore with austenite
having a higher solubility for hydrogen. The pores may also act as stress risers and
enhance the sensitivity of the steel to hydrogen as has been shown for martensitic
advanced high strength steel.42
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Hydrogen damage in steels show a strain rate dependence43 with more damage
occurring at slower strain rates. Charpy impact testing is not immune to hydrogen
damage as has been shown for line pipe steels. Hydrogen damage is manifested as a shift
in the ductile to brittle transition temperature to higher temperatures. This shift in
temperature is concentration dependent and the magnitude of the shift increases with
hydrogen content. Thus, hydrogen induced cracking may or may not be observed. It is
thus reasonable to conclude that air-melted steels with ultimate tensile strengths in excess
1860 MPa (270 ksi) may be subject to hydrogen embrittlement and that shrinkage
porosity may require longer baking times to remove the hydrogen. Thus, the cleavage
fracture associated with porosity in these ultra-high strength steels may be an indication
of hydrogen damage.
The main difference between the Baseline and the Ni containing alloys can be
described by the mode of solidification. Figure 14 shows two calculated phase diagrams
using the Baseline chemistry with manganese being the independent variable in Figure14
(a) and then using 1.77 wt.% Mn with the Baseline chemistry to plot the phase diagram
with Ni as the independent variable. Only the Baseline composition goes through the
peritectic reaction. Table 5 summarizes equilibrium liquidus and solidus temperatures for
the phase diagram shown in Figure 14(b). Also included in Table 5 is the equilibrium
solidification range, which is nearly constant for the three alloys.
Notch toughness as measured by absorbed energy during Charpy impact testing
also shows a dependence upon distance relative to the chill. Impact energies greater than
20 J (15 ft-lb) were only obtained from steel closest to the chill. Notch toughness
increased with Ni content and overall the Baseline +Ni alloy performed the best. Prior
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austenite grain size did not seem to be a factor, since the measured values for the
three alloys were within the error of the measurement (±10%). The role of eutectic
solidification of the MnS has not been accounted for, but the sulfur content of 80 ppm is
relatively low and the Baseline tensile specimen closest to the chill had elongations to
failure of 8% which is reasonable for a cast steel with an ultimate tensile strength of 1986
MPa (288 ksi).

(a)

(b)

Figure 14. Calculated phase diagrams using the baseline alloy composition with (a)
varying manganese concentration and (b) fixed 1.77 wt. % Mn with varying Ni content.
Temperatures for (b) are summarized in Table 5.

The gouging wear data has been plotted with respect to hardness in Figure 15.
The role of microstructure is depicted in Figure 15(a) and the best performers are the
Baseline +Ni and the austenitic steel. The same data is plotted in Figure 15(b) and the
results are sorted by YS/UTS ratio. The tensile properties from the second row (away
from the chill) were used to represent the steel produced in this study, since the wear test
coupons were taken furthest from the chill. The most gouging wear resistant alloys tend
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to be those with low YS/UTS ratios. Thus, the major conclusion drawn from this
study is that both high hardness for wear resistance in loose soil or sand can be combined
with a low YS/UTS to produce good gouging wear resistance. The mechanism of this
improvement is the rapid rate of work hardening, which is expected to decrease the depth
of cutting in the wear scar and thus produce a smaller volume of material removal during
each abrasive cut.

(a)

(b)

Figure 15. (a) Wear data plotted with respect to microstructure and hardness, (b) same
data as in (a) but identified with appropriate ratio of YS/UTS.
The role of Ni in the improved wear properties of the materials tested appears to
be in lowering the yield strength as shown in Figure 8(a) to produce a lower YS/UTS
ratio, i.e. greater work hardening as Ni is increased. It should also be noted that the
hardness of the counterbody was less than all three alloys tested from this study. As
previously noted in the introduction, a softer counterbody may produce more aggressive
wear as a result of the rock sticking and rolling across the counterbody exposing fresh
rock face to the steel being tested. The contribution of Mn-C solid solution defect pair to
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the work hardening of these Stage I tempered martensitic steels is still speculative,
but the results obtained are better than quench and tempered steels with similar Ni
contents. The higher wear rates for the Baseline steel may be related to porosity and the
presence of Type II sulfides.

Table 5. Calculated solidification parameters for the Baseline with Ni additions.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Gouging wear resistance of quenched and tempered steel is improved by
increasing the rate of work hardening as characterized by a low ratio (<0.8) of yield
strength to ultimate tensile strength. The alloys formulated in this study would provide an
excellent choice for a general application ground engaging tool providing both high
hardness for resistance to 2-body wear as encountered in loose or sandy soils and
resistance to gouging impact wear associated with rock breaking and crushing. The alloys
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studied have not been optimized, but provide a good starting point for formulating
new steels with improved performance.
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SECTION

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1. CONCLUSIONS
A broader spectrum of an alloy development process for a commercial application
was targeted in this work, from formulating a model to predict quenched and tempered
hardness of a mixed microstructures to using the model to propose and test two alloy
series. Cast iterations of a Cr-Ni-Mo-V and Mn-Si-Ni alloy have provided some important
insights on understanding high-strength, high-toughness steels which are summarized
below:


Using clean charge material with a minimum nitrogen concentration is
a key to achieve low nitrogen in the final casting. It proves that the
best melt practices for using an atmosphere induction furnace to cast
low nitrogen (<100 ppm) steels are: a) to start melting with only
induction iron ingots, b) to plunge ferro-alloys and graphite after a
liquid bath is obtained, specifically ferro-silicon, graphite and rest of
ferro-alloys in this order, c) to ensure adequate amount of argon gas
flow (50 SCFH for the induction furnace used in this study). Final
castings with nitrogen content below 80 ppm were successfully
produced using this melt practice.



Tensile ductility of high strength cast steel is dependent upon porosity
and specifically the largest pore size that may exist in the gage section
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of the tensile bar. Sensitivity to porosity increases as ultimate
tensile strength increases. For a steel with an ultimate tensile strength
greater than 1790 MPa (260 ksi) porosity should be less than 0.04%, to
obtain an elongation to failure equal to or greater than 10%.


Deoxidation practice is another concern and good mechanical
properties may be obtained using zirconium, but the ZrN particle size
needs to be limited to particles less than 2 µm otherwise there is a
significant loss in notch toughness as measured by Charpy V-notch
impact testing. Size of ground Si-Zr addition controls final ZrN
particle size.



Gouging wear resistance of quenched and tempered steel is improved
by increasing the rate of work hardening as characterized by a low
ratio (<0.8) of yield strength to ultimate tensile strength. Mn-Si-Mo-V
series alloys demonstrated a 27% to 46% reduction in wear relative to
steels currently employed. The alloys formulated in this study would
provide an excellent choice for a general application ground engaging
tool providing both high hardness for resistance to 2-body wear as
encountered in loose or sandy soils and resistance to gouging impact
wear associated with rock breaking and crushing.

4.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
There are several aspects of the stage-I tempered alloy cast steel developed for the
ground engaging tools yet to be explored to understand these materials better.
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1. Optimizing tempering temperature- Cr-Ni-Mo series alloys were tempered
at 191oC for four hours following the recommendations by cast eglin steel research.
Whereas with higher Si content, higher tempering temperature and shorter tempering
time were chosen (204oC/ 2 hours) for Mn-Si-Mo-V alloy series. It would be important to
understand the effect of tempering time and temperatures within Stage-I limit (up to
250oC) on these alloys and optimize the same that would yield best ductility with
minimal loss in hardness.
2. Wear resistance- To imitate the real-life conditions, it is recommended to study
the wear resistance properties of the alloys by Jaw crusher gouging abrasion test (ASTM
G81). Detailed characterization of the test specimen might be able to shed light on the
work hardening behavior of the alloys.
3. Dynamic Fracture Toughness- Process variables such as chemistry, tempering
temperature and time, deoxidation practice could affect dynamic fracture toughness of
cast steel. Evaluation of this material property for the developed cast alloys and a direct
comparison with currently applied steels seems necessary.
4. Porosity - It was observed that porosity changes as a function of distance from
the chill. Closed shrinkage porosity provides a significant hydrogen trap and damage by
hydrogen must be considered. Hot isostatic pressing appears to be the best solution to
guarantee performance of ultra-high strength cast steel. Further experimentation with MnSi-Mo-V alloy series using hot isostatic pressing and additional hydrogen bake out is
highly recommended.
5. Secondary dendrite arms spacing (SDAS) - Study the effect of SDAS in
combination with porosity to determine relationship to ductility.
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APPENDIX A.
CLASSIFICATION RULES FOR NONMETALLIC INCLUSION ANALYSIS OF
ZIRCONIUM DEOXIDIZED STEELS
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Table A.1. Analysis rules for non-metallic inclusions and porosity in Zirconium deoxidized steels.
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APPENDIX B.
CLASSIFICATION RULES FOR NONMETALLIC INCLUSION ANALYSIS OF
ALUMINUM DEOXIDIZED STEELS
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Table B.1. Analysis rules for non-metallic inclusions and porosity in Aluminum deoxidized steels.

Fe
Al2O3
MnS
CaAl2O4
Porosity
MnSiO3
Other Oxides
CaAl2O4

S

Ca

C

Al
> 25

>5
< 20

< 20
> 15

< 10
< 10
< 10

Silicates
MnO
MnO-Al2O3

Si

> 20

> 30
< 20

< 20

< 20
< 10
< 20

< 20

< 10
< 10
< 10

< 20

> 20

> 10

> 20

< 20

< 20

≥ 80

> 15

Porosity w
Diamond
Other Sulfides

Mn

≥ 40
> 10

< 10

< 20
< 20

< 10
< 10
< 10

< 20

>2
> 25

>2
> 30
> 25

< 20
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